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Heterophyidae Odhner,1914 
Diagnosis (after Price,1940): 
Synonyms: Coenogonimidae Nicoll,1907 
Cotylogonlmi•ae Nicoll,1907 
Haplorchidae Travassos in Viana,1924 
Stictodoridae Poche,1926 
Small to very small flukes, usually oval to pyriform in 
outline; acetabulum usually enclosed in genital sinus; eyes 
absent; excretory vesicle Y-shaped, sometimes almost triangular, 
limbs not extending anterior to ovarian level; genital sinus 
variously modified and containing a cirrus-like body or gonotyl 
(genital sucker of authors); 1 to 2 testes, in posterior end 
of body; vi tellaria .usually inter- and extra-cecal. 










Adleriellinae .fl ten berg, 1930 
Het erophyinae 
Acetabulum not enclosed in genital sinus; gonotyl 
postero-lateral to acetabulum, bearing a row of chininoid 
rodlets. 
Genera: Heterophyes Cobbold,1866 
Hetero~hyoosis Tubangui and Africa,1939 
Syn.: Pseudoheteroihyes Yamaguti,1939 
Knipowitschiatrema Isa chov,192? according to 
Yamaguti,1939 
Family HETEROPHYIDAE Odhner, 1914 
Family diagnosis.-Small or very small :forms, usually not exceed-
ing 2 mm in length. Anterior portion of body thinner, usually 
more slender and more movable than the posterior portion. Surface 
of body covered with small scalelike spines that become reduced 
posteriorly and may disappear toward the posterior end of the body. 
Intestinal ceca simple, usually extending to the posterior end of the 
body. Genital pore in the immediate neighborhood of the aceta-
bulum; genital ducts usually open into a genital sinus, which may 
be variously modified and contain a cirruslike body or gonotyl 
(genital sucker). Acetabulum usually median in position, but may 
be displaced to the right of the median line; in some instances the 
acetabulum may be partially or completely atrophied and inclosed 
in the genital sinus. Cirrus pouch absent. Seminal vesicle well de-
veloped, U or S shaped, the vas deferens surrounded proximally by 
a mass of prostatic cells. Testes oval, globular, or slightly lobed, 
near the posterior end of the body, side by side, or obliquely one in 
front of the other. Ovary oval, globular or slightly lobed, pretes-
ticular, usually to the right of the median line. Seminal receptacle 
and Laurer's canal present near the ovary, usually in relation with 
its posterior border. Vitellaria, located mainly in the lateral fields, 
may extend anteriorly to or beyond the genital aperture. Uterus 
usually restricted to the intercecal field between the ovary and 
genital pore, but may extend to posterior end of body ( Galacto-
somum). Adults parasitic in the intestine of birds and mammals. 
Type genus.-H eterophyes Cobbold, 1866. 
KE.'Y TO THE GENERA OF HE.TlllROPHYIDAE OCOUBillNG IN MARINE MAMMALS 
1. Acetabulum absent; uterus extending to posterior end of body. 
Galactosomum (p. 39). 
Acetabulum present; uterus not extending caudally beyond an-
terior border of testes ______________________________________________ 2. 
2. Acetabulum not contained in the genital sinus; seminal recep-
tacle median and sligl?,tly preovarial; ...-itellaria not extending 
to acetabulum _____________________________________ Phocitrema (p. 38). 
Acetabulum contained in the genital sinus; seminal receptacle 
lateral and postovarial ; vitellaria extending cephalad of 
acetabulum _________________________________________________________ 3. 
3. Genital sinus large; genital ducts open into sinus caudad of 
acetabulum _______________________________________ Cryptocoyle (p.33). 
Genital sinus small; genital ducts open into sinus cephalad of 
acetabulum ________________________________________ Apophallus ( p. 35). 
Anterior ends of some Heterophy1dae (from Skrjabln,1952) 
H noce.M. HETEROPH YO I DNA 
38 
38. Ilepe,nmre HOHl\LI Tetra reTcpocpuon;x 
a- nepe11:m1il: HOHen: Heterophyes hetcrophyes (Siebold, 1852) (no BnTeHCiepry, Hl'.!9); 
6 - nepenmftl: 1<0Heu Ponticotrema euxini lssaitschikoff, 1927 (no IIcatt.tJnHoBy, 1927); 
fl - nepen:mrtt 1<0Heu Ascocolyle megalocephala Price, 1932 (no Ilpaitcy, 1932); e - TO 
a<e B BeRTpan&HOM paapeae; a- nepe.l(HRil: 1<0Heu Parascocotyle ascolonga Witenberg, 
1929 (no BnTeH6epry, 1929); e- TO »<e B carnTTan&HOM pa::ipeae; :>1c- nepe11,Hufi 
HOHen; Cryr,togonimus chili (Osborn, 1903) (no BaH Rmrny H M1onnepy, 1932); a - ne-
peJJ;HH:li: HOHen: Neochasmus umbellium Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932 (no BaH ltmrny II 
M10.11nepy, 1932) 
HETEROPHYIDAE Odbner, 1914 
Family diagnosis. - Small or very small distomes covered with acale-
Jike spines. Oral sucker and pharynx present. Ceca long or short, ex-
ceptionally single; occasionally they may open to the outside or into 
the excretory vesicle. Acetabulum well developed or atrophied, rarely 
Jacking, median or submedian, may or may not be enclosed in genital 
atrium. Testes tandem, diagonal or symmetrical, occasionally single, in 
posterior half of body. Vesicula seminalis well developed. Cimls pouch 
absent. Genital atrium variously modified, containing one or more 
gonotyl, and of ten acetabulum as well. Ovary usually su~edian, 
pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis and Lamer's canal usually present. 
Vitellaria diffuse or "forming groups of follicles, usually in lateral field 
of hindbody. Uterus coiled between genital pore and testes or posterior 
extremity, may or may not reach to lateral margins of body; eggs small, 
embryonated. Excretory vesicle variable, V-, Y- or T-shaped, occasionally 
,accular; stem with side branches or not. Intestinal parasites of verte-
brates. 
Type genus: Heterophyes Cobbold, 1886. 
Key to subfamilies of Heterophyidae from mammals 1) 
1. Body wider than long; excretory vesicle T-shaped Euryhelmin thinae 
Body longer than wide, excretory vesicle V- or Y -shaped . . 2 
2. Acetabulum lacking; ceca very short, ovary posttesticular 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adleriellinae 
Acetabulum present; ceca long; ovary pretesticular . . . . . . . 3 
3. Common genital sucker ,present ............ -... lieterophyinae 
Common genital sucker absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4:. Vitellaria more or less extensively developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Vitellaria limited in extent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
5. Uterus reaching to posterior extremity . . . . . . . Galactosominae 
Uterus not reaching to posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6. Vitellaria usually in hindbody for most part; circumoral 
crown of spines absent ....................... Apophallinae 
Vitellaria extending further forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
L7. Circumoral crown of spines present; acetabulogenital 
\_ 1) Tauridiana Issaitsch:ikow 19~5 [T. pontica Issaitsch., 1926 (Pl. 99, Fig. 1199). r dog; Crimea] has been omitted from the key owing to inadequate description. 
apparatus simple • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cen trocestinae 
Circumoral crown of spines absent; acetabulogenital 
apparatus complex • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cryptocotylinae 
8. Oral sucker drawn out posteriorly in form of a funnel, 
~oral crown of spines present ........... · Ascocotylinae 
Oral sucker not drawn out posteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
. 9. Uterus reaching posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Uterus usually not exactly reaching posterior extremity . . . 11 
10. Testes single, near posterior extremity .......... Haplorchiinae 
Testes usually asymmetrical, more or less widely separated 
from posterior extremity; acetabulogenital apparatus 
complex ••••...•.......•.................... Stictodorinae 
11. Genital pore definitely out of median line ..... Metagonimi.nae 
Genital pore median or nearly so • . . . . . . . . . • . • . Pygidiopsinae 
Key to subfamilies of Heterophyidac from birds 
I. Forebody with wing-like lateral expansions .. Scaphanocephalinae 
Forl'boLl~• without wing-like lateral expansion . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Cnmmon gl'nital sucker present, ceca long ..... Hell'rophyinae 
Common genital sucker present, ceca with anterior divcrti-
cula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T etracladiinae 
Common genital sucker absent, ceca variable in length . . . 3 
3. \'itellaria mon' or less extensively developed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
\'itellaria limited in extent .................... , . . . . . . . . ,7 
4. t·tl'ruc; reaching to posterior extremity ....... Galactosominae 
l"terus not reaching to posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
fi. Vitellaria usually in hindbody for most part; circumoral 
cro-wn of spines absent ....................... Apophallinae 
Vitcllaria extending further forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6. Circumoral crown of spines present; acetabulogcnital 
apparatus simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Centroccstinae 
Circurnoral crown of spines absent; acetabulogenital 
apparatus complex ........................ Cryptucotylinae 
7. Oral sucker drawn out posteriorly in form of a funnel; 
circumoral crown of spines present ........... Ascocotylinae 
Oral sucker not drawn out posteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
8. l'terus reaching posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Cterus usually not exactly reaching posterior extremity . . . 10 
n. Testes single, near posterior extremity .......... Haplorchiinae 
TPstl's usually asymmetrical, more or less widely separated 
from posterior cxtn-mity; vitcllaria. in posttesticular 
lateral fields ................................ Stictodorinae 
Testes diagonal, near posterior extremity; vitellaria in 
prctesticular lateral fields; circumoral crown of spines 
present .................................. Opisthometrinae 
l 0. Genital pore definitely out of mc<lian line ...... Metagoniminae 
Genital pore median or nearly so .............. Pygidiopsina.e 
Appendix: Adult form unknown ............... ~ovemtestiinae 
, KE\_'_ TO'TH~ SJ)BFAMII.JF.S OF HRTEROPH'f'.IOAE ODHNER, lfll4 
1. 1 wo ~estes; v1t~ll~na at?,rl uterine <;oiif> P!"Da~ily pqst·acetabular. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Hetcrophyidat· .Odhner, 1914, emend. 
. i3'.)(ly ;\lltl'ropc_,steriorly elongated or almos 
,-.od1:un~tnL·. lnh·~tiual (•(•c·a \·ariahle in length 
, :,rd) -;11,~lc. \ f•11tral -..uckcr \\1•11 cle\"clope< 
or ·~tropl11 c:cl. mar or nuy IH>t lw included iJ 
gf'111tal .1t'.·1.111n, latt<>r including one or mar 
go11nt : k I ,;ks tamlt•m, diagonal. svmmetric2 
o'.. a,;y111111dnc.t!, ran l) singJt.. postac:c·tabula1 
C1rrt!s sac ahst'nl. ~wminal \'<•siC'h, well de 
vC'lopc d. \ ' itPlli,l(' ~l.111ds k1tcral , m11allv ·e) 
t:·11cl.J11g from \'t'Jlhal ~rn:kl'r to It ,t icular r~gim 
S1 •1 ,1111al rec Pptacle and I .a ,m•r·s <.·anal ns~iall 
IH« •se11I. l ' terns variahlt• in lt>11~th. Excretor 
\('SldL' sac·1·,1tt' . \'-, Y-, 111 r~~d1ap1·d, OC('aSionall 
,it~1 latt:ral brnnc:11('~ from posterior regiou uf 
1am stem. 
/",tO/lf /{As,• lttlO 1J,'Az ( 1'111) 
P11to(. lh""'1• S'ac, w~\U, 3i: J.I~ &S 
1. 1~ult1ple testes, v1tetlana and uterm~ coils pnmarity pre-acet.i.bular ....... _.: 
2. A t · k · ·
1 
. . · Larelmintbinae n. subfam 
2
:' n er~or sue er s~p e; without spmes or other protut>eninces • 3 
Antenor sucker with one or two rows of corona 1 spines . _ ..... : : . : : : : . : : : · ~ · : . 
3. Acetabulum c9~necred with genital sinus .. . . ·.· . . .. .' . ~~~~~~-a-~ ~s~. l~ 
3. Ace~abu~~ well·<:1,eveloped and not enclosed m a genitarsinus· go":lotvl large 
11 
, with c1tmous spmes ... · ........................... Heterophy°ina~ c:urea 192' .. 
',t I ~ rnt :,... -- · - ' _.._ 
~ ~L IO u 1 t~1 11"· l .... , r 1 
i nn• ' 1\ ,, h ,1,l• 'Ill'!• ·I 111.i 
( 1 11 "' \ I 1th I I I q.i\' ,, 
1,, ·11 · 1 "' kc•r 111,I', ,- ti - 11.I .,1,lt r• 1r t , 
I , • 
• p' ,. 
j, 11!11 t,u 1 
• \' ~ t 
l ' 1'·,!"' '1. 
.. j' 
l'J S' y 
Heterophyinae Ciurea, 1924 
Subfamily diagnosis. -.Heterophyidae: Body elongate to oval; oral 
sucker, small, prepharym long, eaophagus of moderate length, sometimes 
very short; ceca long, terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
well developed, median, in close proximity to genital pore or separated 
from it, equatorial or pre-equatorial. Testes symmetrical or tandem, 
interceca.l, at or near posterior extremity. Seminal vesicle bi- or tripartite. 
Male and female genital pores united and then opening in center of 
sucker-like pad. Common genital pore posterolateral to acetabulum. 
Ovary median or a little submedian, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis 
and Lamer's canal present. Uterus m?ly or may not extend to posterior 
extremity, overreaching ceca but little, if at all; eggs small, numerous. 
Vitellaria limited in extent, forming paired pretesticular bunches of 
follicles or extending some distance in lateral fields of hindbody. Excre-
tory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasites of mammals and birds. 
Key to genera of Heterophyinae from mammals 
Testes juxtaposed; vitellaria forming symmetrical pretesticular 
bunches ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H eterophyes 
Testes tandem or diagonal; vitellaria extending in lateral 
fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heterophyopsis 
Heterophyes Cobbold, 1886 
Syn. Mesogonimus Monticelli, 1888 
C oenogonimus Looss, 1899 
Cotylogonimus Liihe, 189!) 
Generic dia;nosis. - Heterophyidae, Heterophyinae: - mall tu very 
small distomes covered with scale-like spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 
prepharynx distinct, pharynx small; esophagus comparatively long; ceca 
terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum well developed, situated 
in middle third of body, or a little more anteriorly. Testes juxtaposed or 
somewhat oblique, at cecal ends. No cirrus pouch. Genital pore sucker-
like, with a crown of spines, opening posterolateral to acetabulum. Ovary 
median, prctesticular. Vitellaria on each side of hindbody, anterior and 
anterolateral to testes. Uterus cuiled between testes and acetabulum. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, stem passing between two testes and bi-
furcating between ovary and testes. Metacercaria in fishes. Parasitic in 
digestive tract of birds and mammals. 
Genotype: H. heterophyes (Siebold, 1853) Stiles et Hassall, 1900 (Pl. 87, 
Fig. 1049), syn. Heterophyes aegyptiaca Cobbold, 1866; Mesogonimus h. _ 
Railliet, 1890; Coenogonimus h. Looss, 1900; Cotylogonimus h. Liihe, l.900: 
H. fraternus (Looss, 1984) - Witenberg (1929), in man, cat, dog, and 
Rhinolophus clivosus acrotis,· Egypt, Japan, China. Also in Milvus 
migrans, M. parasiticus, Pelecam,s onocrotalus, fox, wolf, weasel. 
Oculate lophocercous cercaria with a longitudinal series of seven 
penetration glands develops in Tympanotomus microptera - Asada 
(1928); metacercaria in Mugil, Epinepheliis, Tilapia, Lichia, Barb-us; 
Palestine - Ci urea ( 1931); cercaria in Melania tube,culata and Cleopatra 
bulimoides - Faust (1929); lophocercous cercaria develops in Pirenella 
conica, encysts in Mugil cephalus, experimentally also in laboratory-bred 
Gambusia, infected fish fed to dog with positive result - Khalil (1933, 
34, 37, 39). MetacercariafromMugilspp., Pirenella, Epinephel.us, Tilapia, 
Lichia, Barbus; adult experimentally in Circaetus gallicus and rabbit -
Balozet and Callot (1939). 
Other species from mammals: 
H. aequalis Looss, 1902, in dogs and cats; Egypt. 
H. dispar Looss, 1902, syn. H. dispar limatus Looss, 1902, in dogs 
and cats; Egypt. Also experimentally in "lapin" and "loup de 
Perse" - Balozet & Callot (1939). 
Metacercaria in Mu.git, Epinephelus, Tilapia, Lichia, and 
Barbus - Ciurea (1931). 
Genotype: H. hdm,phres (Siebold, 1852) Stiles et Hassall, 1900 
(Pl. 87, Fig. 1049), syn. H. aegyptiaca Cobb., 1866; H. h. sentus Looss in 
Witenberg, 1929, in man, cats and dogs; Egypt, Japan, China. Also in 
fox, wolf, wiesel, Mifrus migrans, M. parasiticus, Pelecanus onocrotalus. 
Vector fish: Mugil cephalus. 
Representatiws from birds: 
H. /raterna (Looss, 1894) Looss, 1902, syn. Coenogonimus /raternus 
(L.) Jaegersk., 1903; Cotylogonimus fraternus (L.) Braun, J!IOI, 
syn. of fl. hetcrophyes - Witenberg (1029), in l'elecanus ono-
crotalus; Egypt. Also in Milvus mitrans,· Egypt. 
Metacercaria in .~lugil; adult in cat and dog. 
H. t'ndica Rao l ' t .\~·rar, 1031, in dogs. (Nomen solum). 
H. inops Looss, 190i, in Pelecanus onocrotalus and Milvus aegyptirus,· 
Egypt. 
H. pallida Looss, 1!10:.?, syn. of H. heterophycs - · Lane and Low 
(1923), Witenbl'rg (19:W), in Milvuc; aegypticus; Egypt. 
HETEROPHYES 
Small to very small d1stomes covered with scale-like spines. 
Orsl sucker subterminal, prepharynx distinct,pharynx small; 
esophagus comparatively long; ceca terminating at posterior 
end. Aoetabulum well developed, situated in mi~!le third or 
body, or a little more anteriorly. Testes juxtaposed or 
somewhat oblique, at cecal ends. No cirrus pouch. Genital 
pore sucker-like, with a crown of spines, opening poster~laterally 
to acetabulum. Ovary median, pretesticular. V1tellar1a on each 
side of h1ndbody, anterior and anterolateral to testes. Uterus 
coiled between testes and acetabulum. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, 
stem passing between testes and bifurcating between ovary and 
testes. Metaoercaria in fishes. Parasitic in digestive 
tract of birds and mammals. 
Genotype: fi.heterophyes (Siebold,1853) Stiles & Hassall-1900 
~eterophyes heteroph7es (Siebold,1853) Stiles & Haseall,1900 
Hosts: man,cat,dog, fox, wolf, weasel, Rh1nolophue cl1vosus acrot1s; 
4 leo M1lvue m1grans, M.paras1t1cus, Pelecanus onocrotalus. 
Metacercar1ae in Mu511, Ep1nephelus, T1lap1a,L1ch1a,Barbus. 
Cercar1ae 1n Melania tuberculata, Cleopatra bul1mo1des. 
5 
F.n111v ll~:Tf~H111•11,11LH: IIJJH--:~:H, L9H 
(;v.,1 ~ I/Pferr1ph11r., ('oJHitlJ.U, l~f:li 
II. hf'!, ,.,,,,1,.,,,.8 ( Sic•bold. 1 ~:'):3) 
Thi~ !SJH•1·it•s, 1·01111110n 111 111:111 :111<1 r•(•rt11in 1·nrnivort's of tlk ~Jidd)C' and 
Far _f..,~~t'., wa:-_ ~-ollC'dl'd by. Kuntz Hild n•portPd by 11ftt·y, Hl5:l. Two sp('c-i-
n.wns, \H;• take 11 ~rom Rh1110/.,,ph11.~ r·l11·n.s11s ar·rotis, Fl'lirunry 1-t, 1951, nt 
Snna, "\ 1'111c•n. Tt ts th,, fir"t n•c·ord of tl11• ,;pt•1·irs i11 a bat. 
r~fJf,I\ /lltJe 'I, l-lr~-tAl/i..lVJ/;Nr kuNr7 /t'/6,/ -, 
52 
Metacercaria 
Heterophyes aegualis Looss,1902 
Hoste: cat,dog, pelecan, M1lvus aegypticus 
Metacercaria 1n Mug1l, Zpinephel~a, T1lap1a,L1ch1a 
63 
Heterophyea diepar Looss,1902 
Host: 
Metacercaria in Mug11,Sp1nephelus, T1lap1a, L1ch1a,Barbus 
54 
•h () I t(I llx'I mm .. mix 11u111 \\idth 0.-10 ln !1.t; 1111· .I, ·, ii 
, r , rl i I tlrl.; ,lrJ• rend 1,ht11 o.;. l nt1c11l.1 \\ith pit'l':>. I l1al ~,1ck, 1 
, ,.,Jµ I, tl11m1 1tr; uL'Lt,d,ul11m \l'r)' lar!.!l' 1')5 tn ~20µ Ill d1,111,,t1r 
l' ,1 , l1t t\\, 11 tht nphalic and 111i1ldll third, "f the !ittdv t ,, nir ii 
l it ft ,, l 11t and l,t.'hinrl th1· acl't;tlllll11111, 0 11 tn II I .i 111111 11• 
t, 1 J ~ n •11 Cl1iti1 ,,11, ri,rlkt, oi till' g,•nit.il ,,11·k,·r 5.! t, Si i1 11u111l)l'1 
• p, int, I lntl•r,il prort ,,e~ dirl'ct, d 1,,11 .,rd th,· fn I uul ,t Lhl' 
, , ,, , , , 1w ,,t th,· right id1 ah1.1y, ,·1Hl1t1~ at the u 11 ·;ii 111·, I 
,l I thJ.t ,t till' kit iru1ue1 tly l'-·tcnd111g hl'11111d tilt' kit t, ,ti 
1< 
., 
1 hilir. r•cht tl·,ti· .. m1.,hat 111, ,,. (1t1,1t•rior than l1tt. U.IIX t,, Oil 111111 
.,1 •er .'1.1 :.ti \l 'l :, !Jl·hind tlw acl'tahulu!ll 111Hlt-r tla dr,rs~I surfac!' 
:;:; t, •.!µ. 111d•,1'Tlt•t11. in tllL nH'd•,111 111w in fr,,nt .-,1 ll'~te,. Hecepta1.ul11111 
•• I 11 t t \Pil "de •' rnrl h ·hi11rl the.. o)\'J[\ al .. ,111 1).11 l,1 o.or, llllll : 11tcr11•, 
1 111,11." up JI,"• 1,ct\ e ·n te,te •• 11u.I .1c·1•t.1i111lurn. \'ittll,~ria LX!e11cli11L.' trul!l 
ti, \~-, ! ct •Jc .. I\ r,ur l. ,rdcr .,f thl' , 1:1ry tn thl· <'t•11tr,d lt-n•l ui thc t,•,tl·~. 
' 1 t I t 1 \ • •de L0ale ung ..1t the anterior burdcr of the tc-,t,: . Fgg 
~•1t1lu ... )LJI.,\ 1 ', hr m 11, 25.3 tu 25.9µ lt\l!g', 14.3 tu 15µ widC'. ~fir;t1 id um 
111 ttl, c\,l:up,f 111 1\-,t 'ttL•rus. 
tl:..bll. t I 111t SI •I I 111111 






Jf eterophyes ,weens Onji et Nishio, 1915 
C n H o H 11 M: 1llesogonimus heteroplzyes Railliet) 1890, -.1acnprno 
,J.eq>IIHllTllBHhl0 XO3.FI0Ba: "lJeJlODeR, co6a1,a. 
Aono;;rnmem,Hble xoa.aeBa: JJlugil cephalus, M. japonicus. 
IlpoMemyTOlJHhllI xoamrn: MOJJJIIOCH - Typhanotus microptera. 
J101rnmrnan.1rn: Ba pocnhle - B RHIIIC1JH1rne p;ecp1rnn:nrnrroro xoa.mrna; 
MeTan.ep1.apnn - n MhlIIID,ax II 6p1onnme pLI6. 
MecTo o6HapymeHn.a: .Hnomrn:. 
0 n n c a H II e n II p; a (no RopTy H l1oRorana, 1921). Teno 0,9-1, 10 MM 
µ,JIIDihl II 0,4-0,52 MM IIIHpHHbI. I{yTirnyna IIORpLITa m:1mmrnMH, He HM0IOID;HMif 
ayoq:rrnoB na aa)l;HeM Rpae. PoToBaR npncoc1rn 0,08 MM B p;naMeTpe. Rnmc-cr-
HLie B0TBll HeO,JJ,li!HaKOBOii ,JJ,JIHHhl: O,JJ,Ha B0TBb 3aJrnmurnaeTCH nrrepe)];l:I Hapym-
HOrO Rpa.a aap;nero CeMeHmrna, p;pyra.fl nplIMbIKaeT H 3I{CRp0TOpHOMY nyaLipIO. 
EpromHa.FI rrpHCOCKa 0,20-0,22 MM B p;HaMeTpe. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTHe ORpymeHO 
IlOJIOBOlI npHCOCKOH, CHa6IBeHHOII XIlTHHOBLIMH rpe6H.fIMH n ROJIHtlCCTBe 
OROJIO 60 . .fl:iin;a 0,028 MM ,IJ;JilfHI:,I II 0,015 MM IIIIIpHHbI. 
3TOT Bll)l; OTJilttJaeTC.FI OT p;pyr11x Bl1,JJ,OB ROJIHqecTBOM XHTIIHOBbIX rpe6HeM 
na IlOJIOBOil npHCOCKe, paanwrno:ii }J;JIHHOJI 1mmeqm,1x BeTB0H H M0HblilHMI1 
paaMepaM11 Bcex oprauon. 
M e T a n; e p K a p H n 11nn;RcT11pymTCa B M»Imn;e H 6p1om1rne p1>16 pop;a 
Jllugil. I(HcTa :npyrnoi HJIH 8JIJJJIIlTHqec1-wii: <pOpMb1; ee ,u,naMeTp - 0, 163 X 
X 0, 136 MM. CTeHKa caMOH Il,llCTbl COCTOIIT H3 .n;nyx CJIOeB. J1HqHrrKa, OCBo6o-
IBJJ;8HHa.fI OT D;HCTbI, ,IJ;OCTHraeT 0,34 XO, 15 MM. EproIIIHa.fI II IlOJIOBa.FI npH-
COCKH HaXO,IJ;.FITC.FI H0MHoro noaa.u;H cepe,D;HHbl Tena. PoToBa.FI npe:coc1rn 0,049 MM 
B p;HaMeTpe, 6proIIIHa.fI 0,045 MM II IlOJIOBaH 0,025 MM B p;HaMeTpe. PaaMep 
ipapHHRCa 0,029 x0,026 MM. 3KCRp0TOpHbIH nyaLipb TpeyroJibHOH q>OpMbl 
H HaITOJIH0H CHJibHO npeJIOMJIHIOm;ei CBeT Maccoii. 
B OROHqaTeJibHOM XO3.FIIlH0 )J,OCTe:raIOT BIIOJIHe B3pOCJIOM CTa,1,1rn: qepea 
8 )];H0H IlOCJie aapameHHH. 
PSEUDOHEI'EROPHYES Yamaguti,1939 
9 ynonym of Heterophyes aac Price,1940 
Pseudoheterophyes continua (Onji et Nishio, 1924) 
C n Ho H n 1'11: Heterophyes continua Onji et Nishio, '1924 
(Pm. 56) 
~ecpIIHIITIIBHbiii xoa.mrn: Larus argentatus oogae Palmcn. 
IlpoMelliyTOt:JB1>Ie XO3JieBa: HeII3BeCTHhl. 
J101rn.mrnan;m1: TOHRHe IUIIIIKII. 
Mee TO o6napymemrn: Hrromrn. 
0 II II C a H H e B II A a. TeJIO y;a;mrneHHOe, CIIJIIOIII;OHHOO ,n,op3O-B0H-
Tpa;rn,Hoe n nepe.u;Heii t:JaCTII 11 D;IIJIIIIIJJ;pIPieCI<Oe n aa.u;Heii, 1,97-2,05 MM 
,JJ,JIIIHJ,I IIpII IIIHplIHe 0,24-0,28 MM Ha yponHe 6p1omHoii IIpI1COCHIL H'ynn<yJia 
IIORpLITa Ha BCeM rrpOTfillieHim: MimpOCHOIIJiqeCKHMII IIIHIIMHaMH. POTO Ba.II 
npncocHa 0,060-0,066 x0,075-0,078 MM n ,unaMeTpe. ,IJ;mrna IIpecpap11nRca 
0,26-0,33 MM. PaaMep cpapnHHca 0,063-0,060 x0,036-0,050 MM. Ilnru;c-
nop; ot:JeHh 1-wponrn:ii:; ero p;mrna p;ocnrraeT 0,060 MM. H'Mrneqm,rn neTBJ1 3a1rnHTJH-
naroTcH y sap;Hero Rpa.H TeJia. Bproma.11 IIp:0:cocn:a 0, 12-0, 14 MM n p;HaMeTpe, 
.rrelliIIT B IIepep;HeH qacTH cpep;Heii: TpeTH TeJia. CeMeHHHRH OBaJihHbie AO 
KpyrJIOBaThlX, 0, 15 - 0, 165 xo, 13 -0, 14 MM, paCIIOJIOllieHbl op;Irn aa p;pyn;iM 
B aap;neii: TpeTH TeJia. CeMeHHOH nya1,1peH COCTOHT ll3 .u;nyx 'll8CT011 H coe-
)J;HH.HeTC.II HOpOTKllM, Y3KHM KaHaJIOM C 6yJiaBOBH)];HblM I<OHD;0BI,IM opraHOM, 
.TielliaID;IIM ,n,opsaJibHO B OTHOmemrn: IIOJIOBOH rrpHCOCRII II coep;HH0HHbIM CBOIIM 
IIepep;HHM ROHD;OM C MeTpatepMOM. 
IloJIOBaH npHCOCirn 0,080-0, 100 MM B p;UaMeTpe, Jl0lliHT HBMHOI'O IIO3ap;rr 
6pIOIIIHOH IIpHCOCKH, BJIBBO OT cpep;neii: JIHHHIL Ha IIOJIOBOM IIpHCOCKe H.M00TCH 
OKOJIO 100 IIIIIIIHKOB, paCIIOJIOllieHHhlX no Hpyry. repMacppo,JJ;IITHWI1 1-;ana;r1 
0,015-0,018 MM n HapylliHOM p;HaMeTpe, ORpya<eH MYCRYJIHCTbIM KOJlbD;OM . 
.Hnt:JHHR ORpyrm,IH, 0,114-0,120x0,096-0,100 MM, JielliIIT OROJIO rpa-
mrn;r,1 Memp;y cpep;neii: H aap;neii TpeTMO TeJia. CeMHrrpneMHHR oHpyr.111,1:ii, 
0,050-0,060 MM B p;MaMeTpe, paCIIOJIOllieH IIO3a)];H, CIIpana H p;op3aJibHee 
HHTJHHRa. 
MaTRa )];OCTHraeT aap;nero ROHD;a TeJia. H:i;in;a OBaJILHbie, CB0TJIOROpIPlH0Bbie, 
c TOJICTOH o6oJIOt:JROll, 0,025-0,026 MM )];JlIIHhl H 0,014-0,016 MM rrrn:pHHbI. 
llieJITOlffiHKH TIO 6oRaM Tena THHYTCH OT 3ap;Hell qacTH ceMeHHOro IIY3hlpbRa 
p;o IIepep;Hero KpaH aap;Hero CeMBHHHKa. 8RCKpeTopm,1:i,i IIY3hlpb JielliHT p;op-
aam,Ho; ero Mep;HaHm.Iii CTBOJ[ H30rHyT S-o6pa3HO H JJ;OCTHraeT .HilTJHima. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Onji and Nishio, 1924, cTp. 89-90; Yamaguti, 1939, cTp. 151. 
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Heterophyes per~1ca (Braun, 1901) Loosg, 1902 







AcanUiolrlffltl Travassos, 1918 
~oais. - Heterophyidae, Stictodorinae: Body flattened, 
Piie, Qral sucker subterminal, prepbarynx extremely long, 
• ea:opbagus very short. Ceca long, narrow, reaching to near 
extremity. Acetabulum enclosed in genital atrium? Teatea 
paetequatorial, obliquely tandem. Seminal vesicle sinuous, 
,.ch 11baent. Genital pore pnHquatorial, with three protrusib~ 
; OvaJY round, pre-equatorial, median. Receptaculum seminif 
• posterior to ovary. Vitelline follicles small, sometimes diffw 
~ · .. to omerve, posttesticular, median, enclosed in uterine coils. Uterui 
and cecal, extending posterior to testes; eggs small. Excretory 
~
'clel Intestinal parasites of birds. 
Genotype: A. acanthot1'ema Travassos, 1928, in Sterna maxima; Rio de 
aneiro; figure not given. Assigned to Stictod01'a - Witenberg, 1953. 
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Adleriellinae Witenberg, 1930 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Heterophyidae: Body very small, oval to 
fusiform. Oral sucker rather small, prepharynx long, pharynx large, 
esophagus short, ceca very short. Acetabulum lacking. Testes single, in 
middle third of body. Seminal vesicle divi<led into two sacs. No cirrus 
pouch. Genital atrium occupied by spined globular gonotyl, median, at 
level of anterior end of testis. Ovary median, posteroventral to testis. 
Receptaculum seminis large. Uterus filling all available space of hind-
body. Vitellaria in two dorsolateral fields of hindl.>ody. Excretory vesicle 
unknown. Intestinal parasites of mammals. 
Adleriella Witenbcrg, 1 !)30 
Syn. Adleria Witenberg, 1929, prl'occupi1 •d 
Generic diagnosis. - Heterophyidae, A<llcndlin<1c: Hody very small, 
oval to fusiform, spinose. Oral sucker suhterminal. f111luwed hv distinct 
prepharyr-··. Pharynx large, esophagus :--hurt, rt:ca \·ery ;lwrt. ~ o 
acetabu •.• 1? Testes single, median, poste4uatorial, <'lo-;r (() dcm,al 
cuticle. Seminal vesicle anteroventral to testis, mt>dian, cunstrwtcd into 
two globular sacs. Genital atrium filled with glul,ular gon<,tyl !waring 
two large and two small spines situated mcdianlv, at h·vd 11f ant!.'fll>r end 
of testis. Ovary median, posterovc·ntral to tl-st1::.. H,•rt pt.1,, nl11r11 ..,, 1JJinis 
large, posttesticular. Vitellaria scatt1·n·d u11d1 r dur-,,tl Int II I, , i1 p, ,..,t, rif)r 
half of bodY. l'tcrus occupying- all available space posterior to seminal 
w-,icle; 1 ggs :~mall. Exrn tury vesicl~? Intestinal parasites of mammals. 
Genolypt': ..t. 111i11ulissima (\Vitenberg, 1929) (Pl. 91, Fig. 1095) in dog 
and ctt; J 'ah,.,ti1w. 
:\foL1n:n .1ri.1 in fo,hP" such as Discognathus sp., Varicorhinus sp., 
Barl,11s c<111is, Jfugil ccplwlus, M. capito - Witenberg (1929). 
Adleriella minutissima (Witenberg, 1929) 
CH Ho H II M: Adleriai minutissima Witcnberg, 1929 
(PHC.l 139) 
.QeqmHIITllBHbJe xoaaeBa: co6airn (Canis familiaris), HOll!Ha (Felis catus 
domesticus). 
,Qo1IonHllTen1,a1,1e xoaaena: p1,16b1 - D iscognatu s sp., Varicortinus sp., 
Barbus canis, Mugil cephalus, M. capito. 
JloHamrnarvrn: B3pocnhl0 - B Hllillff'IHJIHe 01-WH'larenbHOro X03HIUia; MeTa-
uep1<ap1rn - B THaHHX phl6. 
MecTO o6aapymeana: IlanecTirna. 
0 JI n c a Hue B II 1:r: a (Jio B111ea6epry, 1929). Qqeuh Mcmrne TpcMa-
TO/:r:hl, 0,27-0,47 MM 1:r:nIIHhl n 0,09-0, 1 MM lllllpIIHI,l. Teno rpymeBII)J;HOe Hnll 
Bepernaoo6paaaoe, 01<pyrnoe n Jionepe'lHOM ce1JenII11. HyTIIHyna JIOHphITa 
TOnCTbTMII m11naM11, OTCYTCTBYIOIIIflMll TOnbHO BORpyr poTOBoro, remuaJJl,-
HOro H 3HCRperopuoro ornepcnu1:. PoronaJI npncocRa 0,025-0,034 MM IDH-
pna1,r pacJionomoaa cy6Be1ITpan1,ao. 3a H0IO cne1:r:yeT O'len1, Cllnl>HO COHpa-
m;eHHhlll 1Ipeqiapmrnc 0,015-0,050 MM /:(nlIHbI, HOTOpI,111 B TPII paaa rrnpoqe 
1Ipll CORpam;eHIIII, 1J0M IIPH paCTH)K0HllII. 11 pn COHpam;emrn OH TaJJ~R1' Rl'lill01J-
Hhl0 B0TBJf nnepx. <DapIIDRC 0,025-0,031 MM, nnm:eno/:( 0,06-0, 18 MM )J;JllIHbl. 
Krrmeqawe nernn Hoponrne, 0RaH1JHna1om:rrecJI nepe1:r: cepe1:r:Haoii: Tena 1Ipn 
CORpam;eJIHOM 1IpeqiapnHHCe H JI03a/:(II aero npn pacTJIHYTOM ·npeqiapIIHHCe. 
llMeeTCJI JIHillb 0/:(IIH onaJibHhlll C0M0HHirn 0,04-0,10 MM p;nHHhT, C )J;JIIIRHOH 
1Ipo1:r:on1,aofr OChIO. Oa pacJionomea II03a/:(II cepel:(IIlibI Tena, JIO)J; µ;op3aJib!IOH 
ee JIOBepxaoCThIO; C3a/:(II ceMeHHIIHa nemIIT HpyrnbIH ceMJIIIpIIeMHIIR 0,043-
0,084 l\nl B /:(I-IaMeTpe. BenTpanl>HO R ceMeHHllRaM JI C0MJI1IpII0MHHRY 
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Apophallinae Ciurca, 1924 
Subfamily diagn11sis. - Heterophyidae: Bocly elongate to pyriform or 
elliptical. Oral sucker rather small, exceptionally very large. Esophagus 
long, c,•ca terminating at or near postPrior extremity. Acdahulum en-
dosl'd in genital atrium, may be large or small, median. Testes diagonal, 
occasionally juxtaposed, near posterior extremity. Seminal vesicle 
winding or didded. (~enital pore median in middle third of body, some-
times more antt-riorly. O,·ary :--ubmc<lian, pretesticular; receptaculum 
serninis present. t·tf'rns anterior to testes. \'it1·llaria extending in lateral 
fit•lds almost whole length or greater part of intestine. Excretory vesicle 
Y-shapt'Cl. Parasites of birds and mammals. 
Apophallus Liihe, rnon 
Syn. Cot,ylophal/us Ransom, 1\120 
Russicntrema Skrjabin et Lindtrop, 191!) 
(;('neric diagnosi:-. Heterophyiclae, .\pnphallinae: Body small, very 
lllllC'h l'longatcd, flattenl'cl, spinccl. Oral ~ucker small, prephary11x pn•st>nt, 
l':,;oph.1/.!11-.; long-, cera terminating at or nl'ar post(•rior extremity. Ace-
tahulum l'qtutori,tl or pre-equatorial, opening into genital atrium. 
T1·-.tt-s r1111111lt'd, tandem or oblique, near posterior extremity. Seminal 
\'t--.iclf' l.1rg1•, Ji,1r-. pro-;tatica weakly developL·lL No cirrus pouch. Genital 
p1irl' imnwd1atdy pre-act"t,tbular. Genital atrium deep, widened toward 
its op1·111ng, lilhl with rt'tort-shapcd papilla, beside the base of which 
open the m.tlc and fernak ducts. Ovary ruund, subme<lian, with reet·pt-
aculum :,,l'minis immediately posteromedially. Laurer's canal µresent. 
l'terus :-.hort; eggs comparatively large. Vitellaria in lateral fields of 
hin<lbudy, may he confluent in inter- and posttesticular area. Excretory 
,·e:,;iclc Y-shapc<l; stem long, sigmoid, passing betwern two testes. 
Intestinal µarasitcs of birds and mammals. 
G('notype: A. mu.rhhn«i (Jagerskihld, HW)) Li.ihe, 1009 (Pl. 78, 
Fig. H.34), syn. Tocotrema m. (J.) Looss, 18fl!l: llesorchis oesnpha~olong1,1,s 
Katsurada Ci urea ( I !):!4), in Larus ridibund11s; Pillau. Also in dog, cat, 
Larus cm.;01tc1tus cachinnans, L. ridilnmdus, L. canus, Pelccanus ono-
crotalus, llimantopus lzimantopus, Cancruma cochlearis, Phalacrocorax 
pigmeus, Colymbus septmtrionalis, etc.; Europe (Hu mania, Poland). 
:Metaccrcaria 1·ncp,ted in flesh and fins of cyprinids, especially in 
Abramis bruma, Leuciscus rutilus, Perea flm·iatilis, Blicca bforkna, 
Sardinius erythruphthalmus - Ciurea (H):30, :3:3), Prettenhoffer (1930). 
Key to species - Morozov in Skrjabin (1952). 
Other species: 
A. americanus Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932, from Stizostedion 
vitreum and Perea flavescens, may be an accidental parasite due to 
secondary transmission. 
A. bacalloti Morosov, 1952, for Apophallus sp. of Balozet and Callot, 
1939, in Botaurus stellaris; Tunis. 
A. brevis Ransom, 19::?0, syn. of Rossicotrema donicum Skrj. et Lind. 
- Witenberg (1929), in Larus delawarensis, U.S.A.; r;a;•ia immcr, 
Canada. 
Cercaria develops in A mnicola limosa, encysts in Sab•elinus 
for:,tinalis, Salmo fario, speckled trout (black spot dis1·ase) -
Miller (1041, 42): cercaria -- Miller (ln46). 
A. crami Price, 1!➔31, in Larus californirns; N. Amcric.1. 
A. donicus (Skrj. l't Lindtrop, 1919) Price, 1!1:31, syn. Rumcolrt'ma d. 
S. et L.; Coty!opltallus i·enustus R.lllsom. Jn20; C. simil1s H.arhom, 
~920; in dug, cat, rat, and rabbit (exper.), l"ulf>1·s lagupus . . \!so 
m Buteo /;ufrn, Aslo ot11s, Ciconia ciconi«, ,\la~us mar:,1>1St'Y, 
Columha lh•ia, .\'vctirorax nvctirorax. Larus ridil11mdus Stana 
cantiaca, Coturni.~ communi~, T11rt11r cC1mniu111~. ' 
Metacercaria in Perea, Luciotaca, N/1cca, .--lctri11a, .-l.sj>ru, 
Abramis, Scardinius - Ciurea (IH:!4, :!li, :W, :33, :~41. Europ1.', 
N. America. 
A. imperator Lyster, Hl40, in cats and pigeons (expC'r.); Canada. 
Also in Ardea herodias, Merg1,1,s mer{!.anscr, Lophodvfrs. 
Cercaria develops in A mnicola, H el1soma, CC1m.plt:cla, encvsts 
in Salvelinus, Salmo, Perea, Catostomus, causing "hbck ~pot 
disease" - Miller, 1940. 
A. major Szidat, 1924, syn. of A. muelzlinii - Witenlwrg (l!l:!!l), Ill 
Larus fusrns; Europe. 
,\pnphallinae Ciurea, 1924 
Suhfamily t.li a;;nosis. - See p. 702. 
K1·y tn genera of Apophallinae from mammals 
Oral sucker very large; esophagus shorter t~an pre-pharynx; 
testes juxtaposed; vitellaria not extending posterior to_ 
testes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pricetrema 
Oral sucker rather small, esophagus longer than prepharynx; 
testes diagonal; vitellaria extent.ling posterior to testes ... Apophal/us 
A pophallus Liihe, 190~ 
Generic diagnosis. - Sec p. 70:!. 
Genotype: .-t . nz11eltli11 ,:i (J!igl'rskiiil~. _1899) Liih~, 1909, syn_. Tocotre~ia 
muehlingi (J. ) I. ,,oss, 11-!J!), in Lams nd'.bundus; P11lau. Also m dog, c-at , 
Lams c1rgcn/,1/11 s cachi111rn11 ,, L. ridibmi,~us, Pelccanus onocrut,zlus, 
Hima 11topus hi111antop11s, C,111 croma cohlca~1a, Phalacrocorax pigmaeus, 
Colvmbus stfl rnlrio11alis ; Europe (Rumama, Poland). . . . 
itetacrrcaria encystet.1 in flesh and fins of cypnmds, l',p~~ 1all) 
Abamis bramc1, Lcuciscus ruti/11s, Perea fluv1at1h s, Bltcca bJo rlw .i 
Scardi11i11s crylhrophthc1lmus, etc. - Ciurca (1930, 1933) , l'rdtenhuff,·r 
(1930). 
Repn:sentati\·cs from mammals: .. _ 
A. dunirns (Skrjab. etLind trnp , l!H9 ) Price, Hl:ll (Pl. !14, h ;;. 11 :!,,, 
in Canis familiar is Fclis d"me-stica, I ·11/jxs lc1gop11s and f'/,r,,:,1 
,•ilulina. Also in ra't aud rabbit, Buleo huteo, A stn °1.i.,. ~,cv11l'l t 
cicu 11 ia, Jlerg11 s maga11 sa , .Vvclicor,u _ nycticnr,n , ~-_'n,•s ':'11/,1111 
dus, Stana canlit1ca, Turtur w m11111 111s, Colu ml,,1 ' 1 • l~11ri,1". 
L". S .• \ ., Canada. 
~l l'larercaria in Perea flm·i11 tilis, . l ceri11 ,i C<'fll lltl, Bl1cc,1, . I sfr••, 
.Jl,r,wus. L uciujxr,,1. _',\·,m/lnius - Ci11rt:a (IO:J:!1 in i'a.,, 
rlun,,:tl,s, le, n11<1 c,n111,i, .'-,-cc1rdi 11 i11s aytltrripltth,i/01,1~. r;,,f.,,i 
/, 1 :• ,.~, f.t1,1 ,f,rc,1 s,u1fr,1· Ralat,,n,,·,•; adult ,·., 1urp11.,1 ta ll,· 
, It d l• ~ . ' ! I ' ' - ~, "1111 l!J:H J. l· I lll• ·II 
A. eccemricus Africa et Garcia, 1935 in dog; Philippines. 
A. impe,,ato, Lyster, 1940, in cats and pigeons (exper.); Canada. 
Intermediate host: Salmo irideus, Salvelinus fontinalis. Black 
spot disease - Miller (1940) (Amnicola limosa, pigeon, kittens 
experim.). 
A. itascensis Warren, 1953, (metacercaria), in Perea /lavescens; 
Minnesota. 
A. similis (Ransom, 1920) (syn. Cotylophallus s. R.), syn. of A. 
dcmicus - Witenberg (1929), Price (1931); in Phoca vitulina; 
U.S.A. 
A. venustus (Ransom, 1920) (syn. Cotylophallus v. R.), syn. of A. 
dcmicus-Witenberg (1929), Price (1931); in Vulpes lagopus, dog, 
cat, Procyon lotor; U.S.A., Canada. See p. 703 .. 
Oculate lophocercous cercaria develops in Goniobasis livescens; 
metacercaria in cat fish, adult in cats, dogs, Procyon lotor and 
Ardea herodias herodias - Cameron (1926); metacercaria also in 
Lepidosteus osseus, Catostomus commerscmii, Luxuus comwu, 
Cyprinus carpio, Amia calva, Ictalurus j,unctatus - Cameron 
(1937); adult also in Vulpes lagopus, Phoca vituJina - Cameron 
(1945). 
Ta6nn:a;a .D;JIJI onpc,u;enennn D H: JJ; 0 B 
p o ,n; a Apophallus Liihe, 1909 
1 (10). lli.eJITOqffHIU1 He 33XO.D;JIT Bnepe,n; 33 ypoBeHI, 6pIOllIHOH npHCOCHif. 
2 (7). 1KeJITOTJHJUm He CMli[R3IOTCH IlO33.D;H CeMCHHIUWB. 
3 (6). iKeJITOqHillU:I 33XOJJ;flT 33 C0M0HHIUUI. 
4 (5). Bmpyp1rn:a;1:1a 1mmeqmrna Ha cepe,n;1:1ne BTopon TpeTH TeJ1a .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. imperator Lyster, 1940. 
5 (4). B:mpypKa:a;nH 1mmeqmrna n 1wn:a;e nepnoii TpeTH Tena . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... A. muhlingi (Jagerskiold, 1899) 
6 (3). 1KeJITOqHJIKlI He 3aXOJJ;HT aa CeMeHHHIUI, 611q>yp1rn:a;1rn 1rnmeqmrna Ha 
paccTOJIHIHI 2 / 6 .D;JillHLI Tena . . . A. bacolloti (Balozet et Callot, 1939). 
7 (2). 1KeJITOqnlIBH CMli[RaIOTCJI noaa,n;11 ceMeHHllROB. 
8 (9). BmpypHa:a;HH Hllmeqmurn OROJIO IIOJIOBliHI,I }J;J:IHHLI TeJ:Ia . . 
............ A. americanus Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932. 
9 (8). BIIq>ypRaD;llfl RHmeqHHRa Ha paCCTOJIHHH 1/ 6 JJ;J:IHHLI T0Jia 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. crami Price, 1931. 
10 (1). 1KenToqnmm npocT11pa1OTca nnepep; HeMHoro p;am,me 6promno:u 
npHCOCKH • . . . . . . . . . • A. breCJis Ransom, 1920. 
6 
Genus APOPHALLUS Liihe, 1909 
Synonym.s.-Rossi,cotrema Skrjabin and Lindtrop, 1919; Ooty-
lophaJ,lus Ransom, 1920. 
Generic diagnosis.-Heterophyidae: Body ovoid to very elongated 
in shape. Prepharynx short; esophagus long; intestinal bifurcation 
usually nearer to acetabulum than to oral sucker; intestinal ceca 
slender, terminating as in Oryptocotyle. Acetabulum relatively well 
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developed, opening into a small, nonmuscular genital sinus; genital 
ducts open into genital sinus at base of two papilliform gonotyls; 
genital pore cephalad of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle well developed, 
C or S shaped, dorsal to uterine coils. Testes ovoid or globular, 
situated near posterior end of body, the right testis usually behind 
left. Ovary ovoid or globular, situated to right of median line 
cephalad of seminal receptacle. Vitellaria fill post-testicular space 
and extend usually to acetabulum or beyond. Uterus as in Oryp-
tocotyle. 
Type species.-Apoplwl,vus rniihlingi (Jagerskiold, 1899) T,iihe. 
1909. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF .A.POPHALL"GS 
1. Body elongated, with more or less distinct constriction between 
acetabulum and bifurcation of intestine _____________________________ 2 
Body ovoid or elongated piriform in sha-pe _____________ _________________ 3 
2. Vitellaria extend to level of acetabulum; intestinal bifurcation 
about one-third of body length from anterior end _____________ mtihlingi 
Vitellaria do not extend anteriorly as far a~ acetabulum; intes-
tinal bifurcation about one-fifth of body length from anterior 
end ____________________________________________________________ crami 
3. Body ovoid in shape; vitellaria extend to level of intestinal bifur-
cation or slightly beyond _____________________________________ donicum 
Body elongated piriform in shape; vitellaria extend only slightly 
beyond acetabulum _____________________________________________ brevis 
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ART. 17 A NEW SPECIES OF TREMATODE-PRICE l q I 3 
APOPIIALLUS AND RELATED GENERA 
The species that haYe been assigned to the genus Apophallus by 
previous writers are as follows: A pophal,lws muluingi ( Jiigerskiold, 
1899), Liihe, 1909 (type of genus), A. brevis Ransom, 19~0, and .A. 
rnajo-r Szidat, 1924. According to Witenberg (1929), A. 11iajor is 
a synonym of A. muhlingi and A. brevis a synonym of Rossicotre,na 
donicum Skrjabin and Lindtrop, 1919. The writer has reexamined 
the type specimens of A. brevis and feels that it should be regarded 
as a distinct species, at least until more material is available for 
study. According to the writer's conception of the genus it stands 
closer to A. muhl-ingi than to R. dorlli()Um. 
In a recent paper, Witenberg (1930) states that "after restudying 
the available material of the genera Rossicotre1na, Skrjabin, and 
Tocot1•ema (Looss), I concluded that they shall not be regarded as 
distinct ones, as they are presented in my paper. The differences 
between their representatives are rather of specific value, not greater 
than say between Par(J)Scocotyle longa (Ransom) and any other 
species of the genus Parascoootyle, i. e., in the number of gonotyls. I 
therefore find it suitable to regard the genus Rossicot,rema as syn-
onym of Tocotrema." In view of this statement the writer has ex-
amined the available material of the species of Rossiootrema and 
related genera, but can not concur in Witenberg·s conclusion. A 
brie•f review of the case shows the following situation: 
Ransom (1920) recognized the genus 0ryptocotyle Liihe as valid 
and T ocotrema Looss as a synonym and stated : " Looss ( 1899b) took 
lingua as type of the genus Tocotrema, but its characters are so 
similar to those of the type of Cryptocotyle (C. concava) that the 
two can not be separated generically." On the contrary, Witenberg 
(1929) states: "In the species designated as types for Cryptocotyle 
and T ocotrema essential differences exist in the arrangement of the 
testes and in the shape of the body, both these characters being 
correlated. Thus, these two species can not be retained in one 
genus but must be separated: i. e., both Cryptocotyle and Tocotre1na 
should be considered valid." The generic name Oiureana, Skrjabin, 
1923, is made a synonym of 0ryptocotyle. Africa (1929) found con-
siderable Yariation in the position of the testes in a small number of 
specimens of 0. linqua and noted that out of ten specimens two 
showed the testes opposed as in 0. conoava and the others varied from 
this type to that described for 0. ling'U(J), and he states: "It seems 
that there is a wide range of variation both as to shape and position 
in the same species of the hitherto believed to be fixed structures." 
The writer has examined a number of specimens of species of 
0ryptocotyle and of the related genus Rossicotre1na aml is convineed 
that the "arrangement of the testes" and the "shape of the body" 
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are correlated characters but not characters of generic value. In 
specimens of 0. linr,ua some were found in which the body was 
ovoid or piriform in shape and the testes opposite each other, while 
in others from the same lot these characters conform to the usual 
type, that is, body linguiform in shape and the testes placed obliquely 
to the long axis. The same variations were observed in specimens of 
Rossicotre1na donicwn. From these observations it is the writer's 
opinion that the position of the testes in the Heterophyidae, and 
possibly also in members of some of the other families, depends upon 
the shape of the body, and both body shape and position of testes 
de'pend upon the state of contraction of the specimens when killed. 
It is frequently difficult to decide upon the relative value of char-
acters and to determine which are of generic and which are of 
specific value. This is especially true with respect to the trema-
todes. In checking over the characters as given for the genera 
('ryptocotyle Liihe, Tocotrema Looss, Oiwreana Skrjabin, Rossico-
trema Skrjabin and Lindtrop, and Apophallus Liihe, only one char-
acter appears sufficiently constant to be of generic value, namely, 
the genital sinus and the arrangement of its accessory structures. 
In the first three of these genera the genital sinus is a spacious, some-
what muscular structure; the acetabulum is greatly reduced and situ-
ated in the anterior wall of the sinus; the genital aperture is po::;t-
acetabular; and the genital ducts open into the sinus caudad of the 
acetabulum at the base of a single, papillalike gonotyl. In the 
genera Rossicotrema (syn. Cotylophcillus) and Apophallus this ar-
rangement is entirely different. The genital sinus is reduced in 
size and its walls weakly developed; the acetabulum is relatively 
strongly deYeloped and opens into the sinus caudad of the genital 
pore; the genital ducts open into the sinus cephalad of the acetabu-
lum and two papillalike gonotyls are present. Other character;:; 
are similar in members of these genera and such variations as arc 
present are regarded as of specific value. It is the opinion of the 
writer, therefore, that all the above-named genera should be reduced 
to two, namely, O1·yptocotyle ( syns. T ocotrema and Oim·eana) and 
Apophcillrus (syns. Rossicotr(3//na and Ootylophallus). To the first 
of these genera, Oryptocoty7e, the following species are referred: 
0. conc(Jll)a (Creplin), 0. lingua (Creplin), 0. jejuna (Nicoll), C. 
quinqueangulare (Skrjabin), 0. cr·yptocoty7oides (Issaichikoff), and 
0. echinata (von Linstow); and to the second genus, Apophallus, the 
following species: A. 1niihlingi (,Higerskiold), A. do'flJioum (Skrjabin 
and Lindtrop) ( syns. 0. venustus and 0. si?nilis), A. brevis Ran-
so~; an~ .f· c:ami, new species. 
HETERSPHYIDAE 
Genus APOPHALL US Liihe, 1909 
Synonyms.-Rossi.cotrema Skrjabin and Lindtrop, 1919, p. 40; 
Ootylophal,lus Ransom, 1920, p. 529. 
Generic diagnosis.-Heterophyidae: Body ovoid to very elongated 
in shape. Prepharynx short; esophagus long; intestinal bifurcation 
usually nearer to acetabulum than to oral sucker; intestinal ceca 
slender, terminating as in Oryptoootyle. Acetabulum relatively 
well developed, opening into a small, nonmuscular genital sinus; 
genital ducts open into sinus at the base of two papilliform gonotyls; 
genital aperture cephalad of acetabulum. Seminal vesicle well de-
veloped, C or S shaped, dorsal to uterine coils. Testes ovoid or 
globular, situated near posterior end of body, the right usually be-
hind left. Ovary ovoid or globular, situated to right of median 
line cephalad of seminal receptacle. Vitellaria fill posttesticu]ar 
space and extend usually to acetabulum or beyond. Uterus as in 
Oryptoootyle. 
Type speoies.-Apoph;allus miihlingi (Jagerskiold, 1899) Liihe, 
1909. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF THE GENUS APOPHALLUS OCCURRING IN MARINE MAMMALS 
1. Esophagus longer than prepharynx; seminal vesicle slender, S 
shaped; vitelline follicles relatively small, not extending 
anteriorly as far as pharynx ___________________________ donicus (p. 36). 
Esophagus shorter than prepharynx ; seminal vesicle wide, C 
shaped; vitellioe follicles relatively large, extending to level 
of pharynx ____________________________________________ zalophl (p.36). 
- --- .- ,- • I -
Apophallus mue hlinr, i ( Jar:e:r shiold 18')9 ) 
A pop""1Jus ,,.,./di,egi 
~ ·ogle individual "~ rec,n ,·red from L fi t tifth inte t me 
of an adulJf R Ltkf'n at Bing] 'i GRE/lr &1r/11AJ 
ldievs RID/8(INDQS 
o pr ·1ous Briti ·h recmd ·. 
Ot rrif'ticm I Fig. l, Ventral , 1t w) ; :--p- 111 ,1 n :.,-:,;'\ 0·-4 mm. 
lfod~· • long tt-, -.lightly ron trirt Li .,t It•\ t l t f ,. •11tr.1l ud:er and 
11\,U .I.irked n1t1 ular pm,1ti1,11 ,tnllrio1h, 
in \ ·II lt•fint <l , 11w •• hut trw l'rt -.,•n t t 
ucker5 small and suD-Niual ; ventral situated near mid-region. 
Oral 0-07 x 0-06 mm.. ventral 0-08 x 0-07 mm. Prepharynx short, 
0-03 mm. in length. Pharynx small, 0-10 mm. in length. Bifurcation 
of oe,npbagqs 0-51 mm. from anterior extremity. Saccifonn caeca 
extend to posterior extremity. Genital pore immediately in front of 
ventral 511Cker. Genital atrium dttp and flask-shaped. Cirrus pouch 
absent, seminal vesicle prominent. Rounded testes lie in tandem, 
an~erior 0-31 x0-26 mm., posterior 0·35 x0·29 mm. Ovary, 0·22 x 
0-19 mm., immediately in front of anterior testis. Uterus short with 
few folds. Follkula; vitellaria f'xtend laterally behind ventral 
sucker and ~rge mesi.tlly hf.tween teste-; in post~rior region. Eggs 
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.Het crophyi da e 
l 
Apophallus muhlingi (Jagerskiold, 1899) Liihe, 1909 
C n H o H n M bl: Distomum miihlingi Jagerskiold, 1899; Apophallus ma/or Szidat, 
1q24; Distoma lingua of Muhling, 1898; Metorchis nesophagolong_u.~ Katsula, 1914; 
Tocotrema milhlingi (Jiigeri::kiold, 1899) Looss, 1899 
(Pim. 71) 
,Il;eq>IIHIITHBHhle X03HeBa: K0IIIRa (Felis catus domesticus), co6a1-rn (Gani::; 
familiaris); IITllD;I,I: Buteo buteo, Pelecanus onocrotalus, P. crispus, Pha-
lacrocorax carbo, Ph. pygmaeus, Ciconia ciconia (:mcnep:uMeHTam,uo), Larus 
ridibundus, L. argentatus cocninnaus, L. canus, L. fuscus, Sterna cantiaca, 
Colymbus septentrionalis, Himantopus himantopus, Cohlearius cohlearius, 
Ardea cinerea, Egretta gorsetta. 
,AorroJIHJITeJibfilie X03HeBa: phl6bl - Blicca bjorcna, Acarina cernua, 
Abramis brama, Leuciscus rutilus, ldus idus, Abramis ballerus, A. sapa, 
S cardinius erithrophthalmus. 
JioKamrna:a;HH: B3pocm,rn - B 1-u,m10qmnrn 0H0HqaTeJibH0ro X03HHRa, 
Mcra:a;epKap1rn - B TKaHHX phl6. 
MecTa o6HapymeHIIH: Enporra, Aa1rn. 
'11 
Apophallus americanus Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932 
(Pac. 74) 
,D;eqnmBTHBm.Ie xo3.aona: phlObI - S tizostegion CJitreum, Perea f laCJeS-
cens, p1,160H)J;Hhle IlTJil:W,I Jil MJI0KOill1TaIOn,11e. 
,D;orroJIHJilT0Jil>HhlH X03fIIHI: nec1-rnp1, (Gobio sp.). 
J101-rnmrnan;:e:a: RmIIffCJHlll,. 
74 
- - --- - ---- -----~ 
Apophallus americanua VanCleave & Mueller,1932 
Hoste: St1zoeted1on v1treum; Perea flavescens (perhaps 
accidental) 
3 
Apophallus bacolloti (Balozet et Callot, 1939) Morosov, 1952 
CH Ho H n M: Apophallus sp. IlalozcL ct Co.llot, 1939 
(Puc. 7G) 
,D;ecp1rnIITIJBIThlii xoa.mm: Botaurus stellaris. 
,D;onOJJHilTeJibHhle II npoMei-HYTO''IHl,Je X03HODa H0H3BOCTHbI. 
Jlo:Kamrna1.vrn: .RHmeqHHH'.. 
MecTo 06napymenm1: Tym1c. 
• 
l1 c T o p n tJ e c K a H c II p a B R a. Apophallus bacolloti 61,m onucaH B 
1939 r. BaJJoae n H'.aJIJJo (Balozet et Callot, 1939) nop; naanan11:0M Apophallus sp. 
CpaBHIIB om1canue H pncynoH ::>Toro BHp;a c OIIHcami:eM M pHcymrnMR 1~py-
rrrx BH)J;OB po~a Apophallus, Ml>I npHIIIJUJ n: n:r,rnop;y, 1.1To :no caMOC'l'O.fITem,-
76 
Apophallus breCJis Ransom, 1920 
(Puc.: 72) 
,D;e!J>llHHTllBHhlii xos.inm: Larus dela'1arensis. 
,D;onoJIHIITeJII,HhIH XO3.IUIH: pb16hl. 
IlpoMemyTOlJHhIH xos.1n:1n: Amnicola limosa. 
JloRamrnal\HH: BspocJihle - B muneqnmrn O1-wnqaTem,noro xoa.Fuuia. 
MecTo 06napymenm1: AMep1rna. 
H CT O p II q e CR a JI C n p a B H a. BHTeH6epr (1929) ycTaHOBHJI, l.JTO 
A. breCJis JIDJIJieTca CHHOHHMOM Rossicotrema donicum Skrjabin et Lindtrop, 
1919, HO Ilpaiic (1931), np0Bo,ru1 peBH3HIO po,n;a Apophallus, ocTaBJUieT 3TO'f 
BB,!J; caMOCTOJIT0JI:bHhlM, He cornama.FIC:b C BHTeH6eproM. 
JlHCTep (1940) CHOBa npoBOJJ,HT peBH3HIO po;o;a .r!pophallus 11 TaRiRe coxpa-
BJieT caMOCTO.IIT0JI:bHOCT:b BBJ~a A. breCJis. 
Mmmep (Miller, 1941) om.1ch1BaeT I\8pRap1rn A. breCJis. 
Mhl cq11TaeM, 11TO OTJilflJHTeJI:bHhlX npH3H8HOB y A. breCJiS BllOJIHO p;ocTa-
'IOqHo ,JJ;JIJI Toro, lJT06hl npnaHaBaT:b ero caMOCTOJITeJI:bHhIM BH,D;OM. 
0 n n c a H II e B n: ,n; a (no PancoMy, 1920). TeJio yp;mrnennoe, pacmH-
peHHoe B aa;o;neii qaCTH II cymeHHOe B nepep;HeH, 0,6-0,9 MM ;D;JIHHhl H 0,12-
0,26 MM mHpIIHhl. HynrnyJia IIOHphlTa I.IIHIIRI{8Ml'I 0,004 MM ,D;JIHH:bl. PoTOB88 
rrpHCOCHa OHpyrJia.11, MaJieHbRa.11, 0,030-0,050 MM n ;o;HaMeTpe. lIMeeTC.11 RO-
pOTRim rrpe!J>apHHRC II O'lJeH:b M8JI0H:bKllll !J>apHHRC. IlBll\eBO,D; TOHRHM, ,u,mru-
HhIH; 6mpypR81\II.II Rl:lill0lJHHR8 B ROHI\0 nepBOH TpeTH TeJia. H'.mneqrr:E,Ie BeTBH 
TJIHYTC.11 JJ,O aap;Hero ROHD;a TeJia. Bp1omHaH npHCOCRa 0,035-0,055 MM B ,o;rra-
MeTpe, pacnoJiaraeTC.11 Mep;HaJI:bHO OKOJIO cepe,u;HHhl ,IJ;JIHH:bI TeJrn. CeMeHHlIRH 
HenpaBHJI:bHO norrepeqno-OB8JI:bHhl0, JiemaT H8HCROC:b, npaBhIH ceMeHHlIK 
noaa,n;H Jienoro, nonepeqHhlii ,u;HaMeTp npanoro ceMenmurn 0,045-0, 145 MM, 
npo;u;oJI:bHhlH p;HaMeTp 0,045-0, 120 MM. On OTCTOHT OT aa,n;nero KOHI\8 TeJia Ha 
paCCTOJIHIDI cnoero npo,n;OJI:bHOro ,o;HaMeTpa. HH11HMR mapoBHJJ;Hhlll HJlH OBaJJ:b-
HhIH, 0,050-0,080 MM n nonepeqnoM ,D;llaMeTpe H 0,060-0,090 MM B npo,n;OJib-
HOM ,IJ;HaMeTpe, JI0iRJiIT B npaBOli CTOpoRe, rrpn:6JIH3JiIT0JI:bHO Ha cepe;D;JiIHe pac-
CTO.IIHJiI.11 Mem,o;y 6promHOH rrplICOCKOM II nepe,n;HllM ceMeHHJiIROM. CeMmrpMeM-
HllR JI0i-KJiIT nenocpe,n;cTBOHHO noaa,n;II ffHqnmrn, mapOBII,n;HhlH, 0,040-0,080 MM 
B ,n;IIaMeTpe. JReJIToqHifKH HaqnHaIOTCff na yponne rrepe,n;nero RpaH 6p10nrno:ii 
np11coCRII 1:1 BAYT .n;o aa.n;trnro Konn:a TeJia, aanoJIHHH nee npocTpancTBO noaa,n;n 
CeMeHHHKOB, BKJIHHHBaHC:b H Mem,o;y ceMeHHHKaMH. Ilorrepe"C!HhIH m:eJITOqHI.,J:0 
rrpoTOR npoxo,n;IIT noaa,n;u JIJiiqHJiIRa ll nrrepe,o;H JieBoro - rrepe,o;nero - ce-
Menmurn. Hiin:a 0,036-0,040 X0,016-0,022 MM. 
A. breCJis ,o;H!f>qiepeHI\IIPYeTcJI OT A. muhlingi cBOMM MeH:bIDHM paaMepoM, 
6oJiee RpynHhlMM .11iin;aMll, oqeH:b MaJieH:bRMMH paaMepaMH pOTOBOH rrpncoc1-a1 
11 qiapllHRCa, qiopMOH C0M0HHiiIROB JiI pacrroJIOi-KOHHeM iROJITO'IJHJiIKOB. 
u; e p K a p n: ii TMrra Pleurolophocercus orrn:caH MllJIJiepoM B 1941 r. 
Hl'l MOJIJlIOCRa Amnicola limosa. TeJio B nepe,o;nen "CJaCTH noRphITO MemmMu 
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A NEW SPECIES OF TREMATODE OF THE FAMILY 
HETEROPHYIDAE, WITH A NOTE ON THE GENUS 
APOPH.ALLGS AND RELATED GENERA 
By EJ\.DIETT w. PRICE 
Parasitologist, Zoological Dii:isio11, Bureau of Animal Industry, United States 
Dcpartmrnt of Agriculture 
During the summer of 1929, Dr. Eloise B. Cram, of the Zoological 
Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, conducted an investigation in 
cooperation with representatives of the Bureau of Biological Survey 
to determine if parasites were a factor in causing the death of ducks 
from the so-called "duck disease " at Klamath Falls, Ureg. Among 
the specimens of parasites collected from water birds in this 
vicinity were a number of trematodes, one species of which appears 
to be new. This fluke belongs to the family Heterophyidae Odhner, 
1914, and to the genus Apophal.lus Liihe, 1909. For this trematode 
the name Apoplwl1ws m·arni is proposed, the species being named for 
the collector. 
APOPHALLUS CRAMI, new apecies l 
FIGURE 1 
I 3 I 
I 
Specific diagnos-is.-Apophallits: Body slender, 1.5 mm. to 1.9 mm. 
long by 279,u. to 341,u. wide in the vicinity of the testes; preacetabular 
portion of body flattened and showing a slight constriction in the 
region between the acetabulum and the intestinal bifurcation; postace-
tabular portion more or less cylindrical. The cuticle is covered with 
small scalelike spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 45µ to 60µ in diame-
ter; prepharynx very short; pharynx ovoid, 45,u. long by 30,u. wide. 
Esophagus slender, about 337 µ long, bifurcating about one-fifth of 
the body length from the anterior end ; intestinal ceca slender, extend-
ing to near the posterior end of the body. Acetabulum 52,u. to 62,u. in 
diameter, situated .at the equator of the body and opening into the 
genital sinus. Genital pore at anterior end of genital sinus, the 
aperture being guarded by two ovoid, papillalike gonotyls. Testes 
globular or slightly ovid in shape and placed obliquely in the poste-
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rior fourth of the body, the right caudad of the left. The left testis 
is 180,u. to 187 µ in diameter and the right 150µ. to 160µ. long by 
187,u to 210µ wide. Seminal vesicle well developed, S-shaped, and 
situated in the median line caudad of the acetabulum. Ovary globu-
lar or slightly ovoid in shape, 75,u. to 97µ. in greatest diameter, situ-
ated a short distance in front of the anterior testis and to the right 
of the median line. Seminal receptacle ovoid, 50µ, to 67 µ long by 
60µ to 82µ. wide, and situated immediately caudad of the ovary. The 
vitellaria are composed of relatively large follicles, which extend 
anteriorly to about 150µ. to 155µ. caudad of acetabulum; posteriorly 
they extend to the posterior end of the body and almost completely 
fill the post-testicular space. Uterus with relatively few loops and 
confined to the intercecal space between ovary and acetabulum. Eggs 
ovoid, 33µ. long by 25,u. wide, with yellowish-brown shells. 
H ost.-California gull ( LUtJ"'l.,(,S calif ornicus). 
Locatwn.-Lower part of small intestine. 
Distribution.-United States (Klamath Falls, Oreg.). 















:; _ ... 
Remarka.-..ipopluillua crami resembles A. muhlingi ( Jiigerskiold) 
more closely than it does any of the other species of the genus, the 
principal difference between the two being in the extent of the vitel-
laria anteriorly. In A. -rnuhlingi the vitellaria extend anteriorly to 
the level of the acetabulum, while in A. crami they stop abruptly at 
or near the level of the posterior end of the seminal vesicle. Other 
minor differences exist, but they are not regarded as being of par-
ticular specific value. The distribution of the vitellaria appears to 
be a constant character in members of the genus. In the species 
described in this paper, about 100 specimens were examined, and the 
variation as regards this character was found to be insignificant. 
In one specimen the vitelline follicles on the left side were found to 
extend as far anterior as the acetabulum, but on the right side they 
did not extend beyond the posterior margin of the seminal receptacle. 
This specimen was clearly an anomalous one and of no significance 
so far as the constancy of the distribution of the vitellaria is con-
cerned. 
Heterophy1dae 
APOPHALLUS CRAMI, ., = ,._ p RI c E, 1y 3 / 
FIGUBBl 1 
Specific diagnosis.-Apopll,(lllus: Body slender, 1.5 mm. to 1.9 mm. 
long by 279µ to 341µ wide in the vicinity of the testes; preacetabular 
portion of body flattened and showing a slight constriction in the 
region between the acetabulwn and the intestinal bifurcation; postace-
tabular portion more or less cylindrical. The cuticle is covered with 
small scalelike spines. Oral sucker subterminal, 45µ, to 60µ in diame-
ter; prepharynx very short; pharynx ovoid, 45µ long by 30µ wide. 
Esophagus slender, about 337 µ long, bifurcating about one-fifth of 
the body length from the anterior end; intestinal ceca slender, extend-
ing to near the posterior encl of the body. Acetabulum 52µ to 62µ in 
diameter, situated at the equator of the body and opening into the 
genital sinus. Genital pore at anterior end of genital sinus, the 
aperture being guarded by two ovoid, papillalike gonotyls. Testes 
globular or slightly ovid in shape and placed obliquely in the poste-
rior fourth of the body, the right caudad of the left. The left testis 
is 180µ to 187 µ in diameter and the right 150µ to 160µ long by 
187 µ to 210µ wide. Seminal vesicle well developed, S-shaped, and 
situated in the median line caudad of the acetabulum. Ovary globu-
lar or slightly ovoid in shape, 75µ to 97p. in greatest diameter, situ-
ated a short distance in front of the anterior testis and to the right 
of the median line. Seminal receptacle ovoid, 50µ to 67 µ long by 
60µ to 82µ wide, and situated immediately caudad of the ovary. The 
vitellaria are composed of relatively large follicles, which extend 
anteriorly to about 150µ to 155µ caudad of acetabulum; posteriorly 
they extend to the posterior end of the body and almost completely 
fill the post-testicular space. Uterus with relatively few loops and 
confined to the intercecal space between ovary and acetabulum. Eggs 
ovoid, 33p. long by 25µ wide, with yellowish-brown shells. 
Host.-California gull (LOYrUS cal,ifornicus). 
Location.-Lower part of small intestine. 
Distribution.-United States (Klamath Falls, Oreg.). 
Type specim-en.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 29245; paratypes No. 
29779. 
Comparisons:!• milhlingi (Jagerskiold) 
Reference: Proc. of U. S. Nat . Museum, 79(17):1-6 
Apophallus crami Price, 1931 
(PHc. 73) 
,Il;ecpnnnTHBHhlii xos.inm: Larus calijornicus. 
,Il;onOJIHllTeJibBhlli II npoMeIByT01IHhlli XO8.!IeBa: neH3B0CTHl,I. 
JloKamrna:a;1rn: TOHKlle KHillKII. 
MecTo o6uapymeHHH: CIDA. 
O n II c a H He B n ;a; a (no Ilpaiicy, 1931). Teno npo;a;oJJronaToe, 1,,5-
1,9 MM ;D;JIHHhl H 0,279-0,341 MM nn1p1rn1,1 Ha yponne ceMeHIIHlWB. Ilepe;a;mrn 
qacT.b Te;rra ,n;o 6promrroii npHcoc1-t1:1 ymIOID;eHa, c ue60JI1,mn:M Bp;annemrnM Me-
rK.D;Y 6pIOillHOil npHCOCKOM ll 6ncpyp1-<an;Heii RHill01IHllRa. 3a;a;H.II.II 1I3CT1, sa 6prow-
HOll npncOCROH 6onee HJIH Menee D;llJillH,D;pII1l0Cl{a.lI. PoTOBa.lI npHCOCRa cy6-
Tep1.uraam,na.1I, 0,045-0,060 MM B .n;n:aMeTpe. IlpecpapHHIW 01I0Hh ROpOTI:WH. 
<DapllHRC OBaJibHhlH, 0,045 MM ]];JIIIHhl n 0,030 MM m:u:pmn,T. Ilru:a;eBO,A TOlll-UUI, 
OROJIO 0,337 MM ]];JlliJHhl, 6ncpypRaD;ll.lI RllIIl01IHHKa npn6JIH3llTeJibHO na paCCTOH-
HIIH 1/ 6 1IaCTH ,AJIIIHhl TeJia OT nepe.n;nero HOn:a;a. HmneTJHhl0 BeTDH TOIIKHe, 
T.IIHYTC.II lIO'lTH .n;o sa.n;nero Rpa.lI T0Jia. Bpmmnaf.I npHCOCHa 0,052-0,062 MM 
B .D;HaMeTpe, pacnoJiaraeTCf.I B 8KBaTop11aJ11,noii 1.JaCTH TeJia H OTI{pbIBaeTCJI J3. 
rem.l:TaJibHblll cHHyc. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe B nepc.n;neii qacTH reHIITaJibIIOrO 
c1rnyca. Ono 3aID;HID;0HO p;ByM.II COC01IK006pa3HbIMH rOHOTI:IJif.IMH, pacnoJIOrI{eH-
HbIMll no 6oHaM ero. CeMeHHHKH mapoBn.n;me HJIH cJierHa 0BaJ11>m,10 11 pacno-
nomenhl naHCKOCb B sap;neii 1IeTBepTH TeJia, npan1>10: nosap;H Jienoro. Jlen1,1a 
CeMeHHHK 0, 180-0, 187 MM n p;HaMeTpe, npa~hIH 0, 150-0, 160 MM )J;JIHHLI H 
0,187-0,200 MM nm:pHHhl. CeMeunoii: nyshlpeR xopomo pasBIIT, S-06pas1mf1 
• - -- CT _____ --n,--,~-nrnnn .. rfr lil' lHJ <'JTPT'Ha 
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APOPHALLUS DONICUS (SkrJabin and Llndtrop, 1919) Price, 1931 
PLATE 9, FIGUBE 37 
HETEROPHY IDAE 
Synonyrns.-Rossiaotrem,a donimvm Skrjabin and Lindtrop, 1919, 
pp. 41-42; R. simile (Ransom, 1920) Ciurea, 1924, p. 14; Ootylo-
phallus venustus Ransom, 1920, p. 555; 0. sim,ilis Ransom, 1920, p. 
555. 
Description.-Apophallus: Body ovoid to linguiform in shape, 
500µ. to 1.14 mm long by 200µ to 390µ wide. Cuticular scalelike 
spines 4µ to 7.5µ long by 1.5µ to 3µ. wide. Oral sucker 65µ. to 85µ in 
diameter; prepharynx very short; pharynx 30µ. to 44µ. in diameter; 
esophagus slender, bifurcating 135µ to 265µ from the anterior end of 
body; intestinal ceca simple, ex.tending into posterior fourth of body. 
Acetabulum 45µ. to 58µ. long by 48µ to 60µ. wide, situated 185µ to 
560µ from the anterior end of body. Testes oval or globular in 
shape, 80µ. to 200µ. by 60µ. to 200µ., situated obliquely in extended 
specimens, more or less opposed in more contracted specimens, and 
occupying the posterior third of the body. Ovary 65µ. to 140µ. by 
40µ. to 120µ., situated 200µ. to 750µ. from the anterior end of body. 
Seminal receptacle 60µ. to 130µ. wide by 35µ. to 90µ. long, situated 
between the posteromedian border of the ovary and the antero-
median border of the left testis. Vitellaria well developed, extend-
ing from posterior end of body to slightly beyond the bifurcation 
of the ceca. Uterus with few coils and occupying the intercecal 
space between anterior border of the left testis and the anterior 
margin of acetabulum. Eggs 30µ. to 35µ. long by 16µ. to 20µ. wide. 
Hosts:-Oanis familiaris, Felis domestica, Vulpes lagopus, and 
P hoaa vitulina. 
Location.-Small intestine. 
Distribution.-Europe and North America (United States). 
Remarks.-This description is taken from that of Ransom (1920) 
for Ootylophallus sirnilis, the specimens (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
4279) upon which the description was based having been collected 
from the harbor seal by Dr. Albert Hassall, in Washington, D. C., 
December 21, 1905. The writer has compared these specimens with 
specimens from dogs and cats and agrees with Witenberg (1929) that 
there is no reason for regarding this form as a species distinct from 
A. doniC11..'J ( = R. donicurn). 
Apophallua donicua (Skrjabin and Lindtrop, 1919) Price, 1931 
Measurements and some pertinent data (based on one adult 
worm) : Body 445 long by 177 wide, spined to testicular level; 
forebody 206 long, hindbody 200 long, forebody-hindbody length 
ratio 1 : 0·98 ; oral sucker 29 by 37 ; acetabulum 35 by 33 ; sucker 
length ratio 1 : l · 17, width ratio 1 : 0·89 ; prepharynx absent ; 
pharynx 28 by 29 ; oesophagus 87 long ; caecal bifurcation 54 
preacetabular; caeca conspicuously cell lined; anterior testis 
dextral, 59 by 68, lying 59 postacetabular ; posterior testis sinistral, 
contiguous with anterior testis, 65 by 68, lying 92 postacetabular ; 
posttesticular space 44 long; ovary sinistral, 45 by 55, lying 12 
postacetabular, separated from anterior testis by seminal receptacle ; 
latter 52 by 74 ; vitelline fields continuous, not confluent posteriorly, 
confiuent from short distance preacetabular to level of posterior 
part of oesophagus ; uterine coils few between anterior testis and 
acetabulum, containing 21 eggs ; five eggs measuring 28-31 (30) 
by 12-16 (Hi). 
Host: G01'sachius mela1wlophus rufolineatus Hachisuka, tiger 
bittern (Ciconiiformes: Ardeidae). 
Location : Small intestine. 
368 Trematodes of Birds from Palawan Island 
Locality: Tarabanan Concepci6n. 
Date : 13 May 1962. 
Specimen : No. 72203. 
Discussion : Our specimen is much smaller in body length than 
previously recorded for this species and its synonyms, and probably 
is a young adult. 
Apo phallus imperator Lyster, 1 %0 
(Pnc. 75) 
Ae<f>IIHHTIIBm,re xoaaena: MJieROJIHTamm;ne - HOillHa (Pelis catus domes-
ticus); JITIIJUJ - Ardea herodias, 1}/ ergus merganser, Lophodites cucullatus, 
Strix vario. 
AonoJinIITem,m,re xoaaena: Salvolinus fintinalis, Perea f lavescens, Catto-stomus sp. 
IIpoMeIBJ7TO"CJ:B1,Ie X03Rena: npe,n;nOJIOIBHT8Jlb[10, MOJIJJIOCJUI po.u;on Am-
nicola, Helisoma, Complecta. 
JloRaJinaa:a;nR: napocm,re B RUUieTJHIII<c µ;eqHIHMTrmnoro xoamrna. 
l\'1ecTo o6napymeHirn: RaHa,u:a. 
0 n :e: c a H n e B :o: ,n; a (no JI:o:cTepy, 1940). Teno y,z:pmrrennoe, rpyme-
BII]!Hoe, IlORpbITO napaJIJICJihHbIMII pR,u;aMII IIIHilOD, ROTOPI>Ie oqeHI, Mrroro-
a 
~, ~ c::::; 
6 8 
75 
75 . Apophallu~ imperator Lyster, 1940 (no JiucTepy. 1940) 
a - MapnTa; 6- R-'mo; o - .MeTa.qep1-.ap11il: B [(IICTe; e, a - MeTanep1<apm1, 
OCBO!iom~eHTn,ie OT UIWTbI 
fJ 
.aJI.UH f"".J 
.• yvyuumu venustus (Ransom, 1920) 
The contour of the body is elongated oval in most cases, being slightly 
broader at the posterior end (Fig. 1). In many cases however, it becomes 
narrower in the middle, resembling the sole of a child's shoe; in a few cases 
it is almost P}Tiform. These variations in outline are found in batches fixed, 
stained and mounted in bulk and so subjected to identical conditions of 
technique. It varies in length from 0.95 to 1.4 mm. and its maximum 
breadth is from O. 25 to O. 55 mm. The mean size is approximately 1. 1 
by O. 4- mm. The anterior half is only about half the thickness of the posterior 
half. 
The cuticle is provided with numerous small spines in the anterior half. 
At the level of the genital pore they commence to decrease in number and the 
posterior quarter of the body is almost entirely free. 
The oral sucker is slightly sub-terminal and ventral, and is oval in shape, 
measuring O. 07 mm. long by O. 06 mm. broad. 
The ventral sucker is in the mid-line of the body just in front of the mid-
point. It is slightly but distinctly muscular: in size, it;. 1wghtly smaller 
than the oral sucker (0.06 mm.). It i situated on the pasterior margin of a 
genital sinus and is directed anteriorly. The genital~'ijpenings occur at the 
base of the sinus, anterior to the ventral sucker, and from their antero-lateral 
margins arise two feebly muscular papillae (Figs. 1 and 2), the so-called genital 
papillae. 
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FIG. 1. Ty"1'4' a4tdl tlrmn /,... _,,., ..,.,_ 






The oral suckei: is connected _by a small prepharya to the muecular pharynx. 
The _oesophag~s ts lo~g and simple and ~vea nae to two intestinal caeca, a 
conmderable distance m front of the genital ainu• and about a quarter of th 
body length from the anterior end. The caeca nm to the poeterior end 
0
~ 
the body, terminating almost in contact with the excretory vesicle. 
CANA.DIA# JOflUAL 0, IUl3&AICCH. VOL 14, SBC. D. 
Mak Gnailal Sy11nt 
There are two almoet apherical testes, situated obliquely to each other in 
the posterior region of the body; the right testis is generally posterior. They 
have a diameter of 0.15 to 0.2 mm. The vasa efferentia unite at about the 
level of and dorsal to the ovary. The vas deferens quickly becomes enlarged 
to form a conspicuous eeminal vesicle, which is roughly S-shaped with a 
central constriction and lies between the ovary and the genital sinus. It is 
continued by an ejaculatory canal to open in the base of the genital sinu1 
on the same side as the ovary. There i1 no cirrus. 
Femak Genital System 
The ovary is transversely ellipsoidal, measuring O. 15 mm. by O .1 mm., 
with a smooth contour, and is situated anterior to both testee, on the same 
side of the body as the posterior one. Behind the ovary and towards the 
dorsal surface of the body, is a transversely oval spermatheca. Lying mainly 
on the side of the body opposite to that on which lies the ovary, but encroaching 
on the ovarian side of the body as well, is a relatively short uterus of several 
loops. It terminates at qie base of the genital sinus, by the side of the male 
canal. Laurer's canal is absent. 
The yolk follicles are numerous small groups of cells which occupy the 
posterior part of the body. Their anterior limit is about level with the 
junction of the two intestinal caeca, and is remarkably constant in all 'the 
specimens examined.· The anterior follicles, which cross the mid-line of the 
body, ~ smaller and more numerous than the posterior follicles (Fig. 1.). 
The posterior follicles pass behind the testes and occupy all the otherwise · 
unoccupied space there. The yolk ducts originate about the middle of the 
yolk glands, between the spermatheca and the ovary and unite to form a 
common yolk reservoir of varying size in the mid-line. 
The eggs are few in number (up to 100) and measure 26 to 32µ by 18 to 22µ.. 
Bstrllory Sy1km 
The excretory syatem was not studied in detail. The excretory vesicle 
is Y-shaped with the posterior stem S-shaped in order to pass between the 
two testes. The excretory pore is terminal. 
NOfflfflClaJu,e 
The systematic poeition of the various species in this genus has given rise, 
in the past few yean, to a considerable amount of discussion. 
The genus Apophalltu was created in 1909, by Ltihe, for a species from 
Larus ridibundus from Central Europe which had been misidentified in 1898 
by Creplin as Disto,,,11m li11pa; and renamed Distomum miihlingi by Jager~ 
skiold the following year. In the same year, Looss placed it in the genus 
Tocot,ema and it was not until 1909 that Luhe made it the type of his new 
genus with the name of At,oJMallru •uhlingi (Jagerskiold, 1899) Li.ihe, 1909. 
In 1920, Ransom (9) described a new species from Larus delawarensis 
(from Washinaton, D.C.) under the name of ,4pophallus brei,is and created a 
_) 
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new ).!:em1~. Cotylophallus to receive two other new species, ru:- C. s-imai, 
(from Phvrn, i-i.tulina from Washington, D.C.) and C. 11mustus (from dogs, 
cat..; and I'ulpes lagopus from the same area). These four species were 
~eparated frnm each other on the disposition of the yolk follicles. 
~kanwhill.', in 1919, Skrjabin and Lindtrop (10) created the genus Ross-ico-
lrema to receive the new species R. clonicum from dogs and cats in Russia. 
This work was inaccessible to Ransom at the time of writing and there is 
little doubt that if he had known of it, he would not have created his genus 
Cotylophallus but would have included his species in the genus Ross-icotrema: 
they were trans£ erred to this genus by Ci urea in 1924. 
In 1929, in a revision of the family, Witenberg (11), after examination of 
a co type of A. brevis Ransom, concluded that it also should be included in 
the genus Rossicotrema. He considered however that no specific differences 
existed among the four species now included in the genus and he suppressed 
all Ransom's species as synonyms of R. don-icum. However, he recognized 
the genus Apophallus as distinct from Rossicotrema, mainly on the basis 
of the disposition of the testes, which were tandem to each other in the former 
and oblique in the latter. He regarded the genus Tocotrema as closely related 
to Rossicotrema, differing from it mainly in the presence of a single gonotyle 
(a name he applied to the genital papillae in these genera and analogous 
structures in other genera in this family), instead of a pair. 
In the following year (1930) however, as the result of re-studying the avail-
able material, he concluded that the number of gonotyles was a specific rather 
than a generic character and he suppressed Rossicotrema in favor of Toco-
trema (12). However, previous workers had suppressed the genus Tocotrema. 
in favor of Cryptocotyle; Witenberg disagreed with this and recognized both 
genera as valid. This view has not been generally accepted and is especially 
criticized by Stunkard in his paper on the life-cycle of Cryptocotyle lingua. 
Witenberg had separated these two genera on the basis of shape of body and 
disposition of testes. Stunkard (1930) argued that the genera Cryptocotyle 
and Tocotrema. were congeneric. He examined hundreds of C. lingua (which 
Witenberg had placed in Tocotrema.) and found a few were as short and broad 
as C. concava (the type of Cryptocotyle), although ordinarily the body was 
longer and narrower. In a few specimens also, the testes lay at the same 
level, although normally they were diagonal. In C. concava however, the 
testes were on opposite sides of the median plane whereas in C. lingua both 
testes extended across this plane. He regarded these differences as specific 
rather than generic and referred both species to Cryptocotyle. 
Price (7) , in 1931, in a discussion on these species, concluded that Crypto-
cotyle and Apoplwl/11s were valid genera, separated from each other mainly 
in the strut ture of the ventral-sucker-genital-opening complex. In Crypto-
cotyle the 1...enital ~inm, is a ... pacious, somewhat muscular structure, the ventral 
sucker i~ gr<.'atly reduced and is situated in the anterior wall of the sinus; the 
genital opt•nings arc behind the ventral sucker and the ducts open at the l>a.:-e 
of a single papilla-like gonotyle. In this genus he included Tocotrema Looss, 
CANADlA .J L 0, Rl:.51!.A.CII- ,.OL. 14, C. D. 
1, 99, as well as two other ra (Hallu• Wigdor, 1918, and Ciureana 
krjabin, 1923) which are not discussed in thi paper. 
In Apophall_us, the genital ainus is reduced in size and its walls feebly 
developed, while the ventral sucker, which is relati, ly strongly developed, 
i-, on its posterior margin; the genital openings are in front of the ventral 
_1.1cker and two papilla-like gonotyles are present. In this genus he included 
Rossicotrema and Cotylophall-us. 
Four species of Apo~l,all,u were recognized by Price, 1111:-
Body elongated, with more or less distinct constriction between ventral sucker 
and bifurcation of oesophagus: 
Yolk glands extend to level of ventral sucker; oesophageal bifurcation 
about one-third body length from anterior end . . A. mt21mngi (type). 
Yolk glands do not extend anteriorly aa far as ventral sucker: oesophageal 
bifurcation about one-fifth of body length from anterior end 
• • • • • A. crami Price, 1931. 
(from Larus ca.lifomicus, Oregon). 
Body ovoid in shape; yolk glands extend to level of oesophageal bifurcation 
or slightly beyond • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. donicum 
(including venustus and similis). 
Body elongated pyriform in shape; yolk glands extend only slightly beyond 
ventral sucker • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . A. bre111s. 
In the following year (1932) he described a new species, Apophallus salophi 
from Zalopluu t:afff01'1WJ•tu (8). This species is related to A . donicus but is 
smaller and thicker, has a much longer pre-pharynx and relatively large yolk 
follicles, which do not pass posterior to the anterior edge of the testes. There 
is, moreover, a greater tendency for the testes to be opposed. (Ciurea (6) 
(1933) baa removed thia species from the genus Apophallus to make it the 
type of a new genus, PriutmNG.) 
Ciurea {1933) did not agree with Price in regarding the genus &ssicotrema 
as synonymous with Aflo1'ha,ll1u, believing the differences in the shape of 
the body, the situation of the testes and the development of the metacercaria, 
to be of generic importance. 
Moreover, he did not regard R. donicum as being identica l with R . veni,stum 
or R. simile. He believed all three species were valid a nd that they could 
be distinguished by the position of the anterior limit of the yolk glands. In 
R. venustum, these reach almost to the level of th e bifu rcatio n of the intestine; 
in R. simile, they pass this point, while in R. donicum, thl'y do not reach it. 
The other species were left in Apophallus. 
In 1935, Africa and Garcia ·{!) described Apoplrnl/11s era11trirns from the dog 
in the Philippines. In this species, however , not on ly i~ the prl'-pharynx long, 
but the genital pore is lateral instead nf a ntC'ri or, the Y"lk gl.u1d~ arc con-
siderahly po t-acetabular anrl the uterus extend 1,1 thl' , ,,,,t <'ririr rl'gion of 
1 ' · T h; c: httrr · :., t , lnnt- c:r,,r c:11fficic·n1 111 t·, , lurlt it from thi,-
\Ve ha\·e tu deal \1i1h llflt' .. r four po,-,., bJe species, R. dnicum, A. brms, 
C. t•enus/11s ancl (.. s1mi/1s, wlm h have been variously referred to three genera 
by modern aut hnr~. vi:.:-
Wi tenberg ( II , 12J ( 1929- 1930) reg.mh a ll fou r as synonymous and refers 
them all to the gen u,. Tocol rema under the name of T . donicum. 
Pr_ice _(i) (193 1) rega rd s a ll four as belonging to the genus Apophallus 
cons1de~111g th~ la~l two ;~ ~ synonymous with the first and so recognizing only 
two vahd spec ie~, , I . donirns and A . brevis. 
In A • donicu s, the body is ovoid and the yolk glands reach to the level of 
the oesophagea l bifurcation , while in A . brms, the body is pyriform with the 
yolk glands passing only slightly beyond the acetabulum. 
Ciurea (6) (1933) regards all four as valid species and refers A. brevis to 
the genus Apoplzallus and the other three to the genus Rossicotrema. He 
separated these three species from each other as follows: 
R. venustus-Yolk follicles reach almost to level of bifurcation of oesophagus. 
R. simile-Yolk follicles pass in front of level of bifurcation of oesophagus. 
R.donicum-Yolk follicles do not reach the level of bifurcation of oesophagus. 
A considerable amount of this eonfusion is due to the fact that these three 
wor~ers ~ave adopted different generic criteria. Witenberg regards the 
relattonsh1p of the testes to each other as of fundamental importance; Price 
places emphasis on the anterior or posterior position of the ventral sucker 
relative to the genital openings; Ciurea considers not only the disposition 
of the testes, but the shape of the body and development of the trematode 
as important generic features, while considering the structure of the ventral-
sucker-genital-sinus complex as of super-generic importance._ 
While Witenberg i1 possibly correct in regarding the preeence of one or of 
two gonotyles as only of specific importance, it would seem that the opening 
of the genital ducts anterior or p01terior to the ventral sucktt is of very con-
aiderable importance, more BO even than the relationship of the ~stes to each 
other. Accordingly, Price's criterion ia accepted in this paper and TflCOtremo 
ngarded as a "synonym of Cryl>locolyl., and Rlmicotrema aa a synonym of 
A. /JOi>/&alltU. 
The question of species is much more difficult. Thet"e i1 a considerable 
similarity not only among the four .. ,pecies" mentioned above, but among 
them and A. crami and A. maluingi. They are differentiated on characters 
which appear to vary within wide limits. 
O,,lline of Body 
As mentioned above, the outline in most of my specimens is an elongated 
oval, somewhat more pointed at the anterior end than at the posterior, and 
slightly broader at the level of the testes than at the level'of the oesophageal 
bifurcation. In a few cases, the body i1 marbdly broad~r at the level of 
1 
between them (Fig. 3). The majority are ovoid however, and the two excep-
tions do not reach the limits shown in Price's drawing of A. crami, or Ransom's 
drawing of A. brevi.s. It may well be the case that all th«: specimens of these 
two species have constant body outlines, but the fact that this is not the case 




FIG. 3. Ca.e,o ltlC.Nil 4ta ·•••• all to SOIIU scale, of A . 1•r:n11stus ( 11pprr lwo roU'S) and 
A. donicus (boUom row). 
Testes 
In every cue (except the obvi malform t i11ns mentioned later in this 
series), the t tes are distinctly obliquely plac t with regard to each < ther 
J v, (,ltllllf 
(n all tlil· t ·.111.11li.1n ~pccim ni; the yolk gland• reach to about the level of 
1hc ol'~oph,l).~l'al hif 11n .1tio11, which is placed about the junction of anterior 
llld :--t•cond quartl•r:-. of tht• hody. Theee yolk glands always meet across 
the middle line at thi:-. point. 
Thcrl' i:- ,1 uniformity about all the drawings of A. muhlingi published. 
All have d(lngated forms, with the testes almost, but not quite tandem and 
the yolk ~lamb cea:-,ing at the level of the ventral sucker. In A. crami, the 
same elongated body form is found with the testes more obviously oblique 
and the yolk glands ceasing well posterior to the ventral sucker. 
In A. donicus (in Ci urea's various drawings as well as in a number of speci• 
mens he kindly sent to me) there is considerable variation in body form 
(Fig. 3). The typical outline in expanded specimens is elongated oval, but 
contracted specimens are distinctly pyriform. In the former, the testes are 
oblique; in the latter they are almost side-by-side. However, the specimens 
show that the yolk glands terminate about the level of the ventral sucker and 
Ciurea also has drawn attention to this fact in his various papers on the 
subject (Plate 1, Figs. 1 an_d 2). 
In A. venusti,s, on the other hand, which is otherwise similar to A. donicus, 
the yolk glands reach to the level of the oesophageal bifurcation (Plate I, 
Figs. 4, 5, 6). R. simile as described by Ransom, does not appear to differ 
specifically from this form, while A. brevis approaches very close to R. donicum. 
I suggest dividing these species as follows:-
1. Yolk glands do not reach level of ventral sucker . . A. muhlingi. 
A. donicus. 
A. brevis. 
In this group, A. muhlingi has a long narrow body with the testes almost 
tandem; in A. donicus the body is oval to pyrifonn with the testes oblique; 
in A. brevis, the body is elongated pyriform and the testes oblique. 
2. Yolk glands reach level of oesophageal bifurcation . . A. venusJus 
(including C. similis.) 
Minor differences between wnustus and donicus lie in the testes. In the 
former they are always distinctly oblique, more or less spherical and fairly 
posterior: in the latter, they tend towards a side-by-side arrangement, 
although generally distinctly oblique, are more or less triangular in outline 
and occupy a slightly more anterior position in the body. A. donirns has a 
maximum length of 1.14 mm. and width of 0.46 mm.: A. t•enustus has a 
maximum length of 1.4 mm. and width of 0.55 mm. The eggs of A. donicus 
are slightly larger than those of A. t'tnusltu (35-40 by 19-24µ and 26-32 
by 18-22µ respectively). 
Accordingly, I agree with Price in regarding stmilis a a ynonym of renusltts, 
but not in regarding t'tnustus as a synonym of donicus. The specimen::; from 
':anada acC<Jr<tingly are referred to the species Apophallus t•enus/1's. As will 
be seen in the second part of this paper, there are certain 1,iological diffcrenc~s 
between the American and European forms which further support this 
separation. 
Apophallus venustus has only been recorded from eastern North America 
in Washington, D.C., and the lower Ottawa Valley, P.Q. It has been found 
in the following hosts: Dog, cat, racoon (Procyon lotor) Alaskan fox (Vulpes 
lagopus), harbour seal (Phoca TJitulina) and the great blue heron (Ardea 
herodws herodias). The Alaskan fox came from the National Zoological Park 
in Washington City. 
Apophallus do,asa,s in the restricted sense used in this paper has been 
found in Europe from the following hosts, naturally or after feeding on 
infected fish: Pog, cat, rabbit, white mouse, Vulpes lagopus and Mustela 
sarniatica. It has also ·been recorded by Ciurea from the following birds: 
Mergus merganser, Nycticor~ nycticorax, Buteo buteo, Ciconia ciconia, Larus 
ridibundus, SterM cantiaca (the specimens in the two last-mentioned hosts · 
were non-ovigerous), Ario otus, · Cot.urnix communis, Turtur communis and 
Columba livia (the last four hosts mentioned were experimentally infected). 
In addition to the specimens found in cats, a considerable number of speci-
mens of ApophaJJus was recovered from a young loon (Gavia immer). T.he 
loon had only been a few days· in the district and it is almost certain that its 
infection was not acquired locally. These specimens differ from the cat 
specimens in a number of points. The oesophagus is longer-about a third 
of the body length-and the yolk glands never reach to the bifurcation 
(Plate I, Fig. 3) but cease at the level of the ventral sucker. This point 
was quite constant in the 30 specimens examined. In all, the testes are 
obliquely placed to each other and are both rather more anterior than in the 
cat specimens. 
There is considerable variation in the shape of the body, however. In some 
specimens this is elongated oval, but in most it lies between elongated pyriform 
and elongated with a more or less distinct constriction between the ventral 
sucker and bifurcation of the oesophagus. Using Price's criteria, some speci-
mens could be called A. muhltngi and others, A. brevis. As however, in Euro-
pean specimens of A. muhltngi the testes are almost tandem to each other 
and in the present specimens they are always distinctly oblique, it would 
seem that it should more correctly be referred to A. brevis. 
A,,opl,aUw sp. (Fig. 47) 
Only 4 mature examples were obtained from a wild rat. 
Hod: Proechimys longicaudatus (Rengger)-1 ex. 
HMtot: Small intestine. 
Lot:.liJy : Chio. Dpto. Loreto. 
Date: August 21, 1976. 
If our identification would be correc:::_ 
this is the first record of the genus Apophallu.....:L. 
from America south of Mexico. 
Heterophyi dae 
Heterophyidae 
Fig. 47. Apophallus sp. from 
Proechimys longicau-
datus. 
Scale: 1 mm. 

.hwcntylinae 1~ PIIJhtm. 't';4M~\lt'\, \1i8 
Subfamily diagnosi:--. Heterophyidat>: Body small, ,d lt·r1tt,tft d 
anteriorly and enlarged posteri(>rly. Oral suckt·r drawn (lllt p11~tl'riorh 
in form of a funnl'I, with a single or duuhlr crown of spirws. l'repharvnx 
very long, pharynx well dl~vdopcd, esophagus very short. c1·ca \'arralik 
in length. Acetabulum poste(1uatorial. Testes symnwtrical, at or nt•.tr 
posterior extremity. ~cminal vesicle sigmoid, divided or not. ;:-..;o cirnr-. 
pouch. Acetabulogenital apparatus simple or complex. (~enital p11n• 
immediately preacetabular. Ovary subme<lian, postacetabular. Recq,t-
aculum seminis large. Laurer's canal present. Uterus usually coiled 
between testes and cecal arch, but may extend further backward and 
forwards. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields in ovariotesticular zorn· ur 
further forward beyond ovary or acetabulum, sometimes in hifurco-
acetabular zone. Excretory vesicle Y- or T-shaped. Parasites of birds 
and mammals. 
Ke\· to gl'ncra -of Ascocotylinae from birds 
\'itdlaria extendi11g forward beyond ovary .............. A.scorutyle 
Vitellaria confin<'cl tn o,·ariotesticular zone ............. Pha~icola 
.1 scocotyle Looss, 189fl 
Generic diagnosis. - - Hderophyidac, Ascocotylinae: Body small, 
attenuated antl'riorly, rounded posteriorly, spined. Oral suck(•r with a 
crown uf !ipines, i;;nrmounte<l by a small conical lobe or lip, produced 
hackwanl into a funnel-shaped blind tube. Prepharynx very long. 
Pharynx w,·11 dt•vdnpt•d; esophagus very short; ceca. usually short and 
not surpassing ar<'tabulum .. \cetabulum at or near midbody. Testes 
svmmetrical, separalt'd one from the other by excretory vesicle at poste-
rior extremity. Seminal ,·esicle sigmoid, divi<lt•d or not, postacetabular. 
Pars prostatica well differentiated. No cirrus pouch. Genital pure 
inmtl'diati-ly pre-acetabular. Ovary submedia11, postacetabular. Reccpt-
aculum seminis large, medial to ovary. Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
usually rnilecl between tcstrs and cecal arch or genital atrium. Vitellaria 
f'Xtf'nding in lateral fields in o,·ariotesticular zone or further forward 
bl'yon<l uvary or act'tahulum, occasionally in bifurco-acetabular zone. 
Excretory vesicle Y- or T-shaped, with terminal pore. Intestinal parasites 
of btrds and mammals. 
Genotype: A. co!t:ostvma (Luoss, l8H6) Looss, 1899 (Pl. IOI, Fig. 1217), 
syn. Anoiktostoma co/eostomum (Looss, 1896), in pelican, Egypt. Also in 
Nycticvrax nycticorax,· Astrakhan. Lan-a in .'1ugil capito - Ciurca (1933). 
Key to species - Morozov in Skrjabin (1952). 
Other spt'cies: 
A. /ilippei Travassos, 1 !)28, in Ardetta erythromelas, Florida caerulea, 
Ardea candidissima, Carbo vigua,· Brazil. 
A. mcintoshi Price, rn:w, in Guara alba; Florida. 
A. megalocephala Price, 1932 in Butorides sp.; Puerto Rico. 
A. puatoricensis Price, 1932, in Butorides sp.; Puerto Rico. 
A. tenuicollis Price, 1!)35, in Botaurus lentiginosus,· Texas. 
AIC«Olyle mcifltoshi Price, 1936: 
Meta~~a i~ !llesenteries and viscera of G....,... .,,-. llolbrooln, 
M olls11ma latip.11,ia - Leigh ( l 956). 
Ascocotyle te1st1ic0Uis Price, 1936: ... 
Met~~rcaria principally in G ........ , occuioaally in BollJw,u 
lnlsgi,ws'" - Leigh ( 1956). 
ASCOCOTYLE from mammals (1958) 
DIGENEA OF MAMMALS 8'71 
Kt•y to Asocotylinae from mamamls 
\ itellaria extendinc.:- forward heyond ovary ......•....•.. Ascocotyle 
\'itellaria con fined to ovariotesticular zone .......•..•... Phagicola 
. I c;cncolyle Looss, 1899 
Generic <liagnu:-.i-;, - - See p. 704. 
G~notype: A. culcnstoma (Looss, 1896) Looss, 1899 (Pl. IOI, Fig. 1217), 
syn. A1101Mo.,lomt1 cufrostomum (Looss, 1896) Stoss, 1899, in pelican and 
dog; Egypt. 
Ascocotyle Looss, 1899 
DIAGNOSIS: Heterophyid trematodes of the sub-
family Centrocestinae. Body small, pyriform; cuti-
cle spinose, cercarial eyespot pigment present. Oral 
sucker with sensory anterior lip and posterior solid 
muscular appendage of varying lengths, surrounded 
by a membrane embedded in parenchyma of fore-
body; with or without crown spines. Prepharynx, 
pharynx, and esophagus present. Ceca 2 extending 
to level of acetabulum or sometimes to posterior 
end of body. Genital sac pore median, immediately 
preacetabular. Genital sac containing variously 
shaped, spined or unspined gonotyl( s). Testes 2 
side by side in posterior half of hindbody. Seminal 
vesicle usually mesial, sigmoid, extending from an-
terior border of testes or mid-hindbody to ventro-
genital sac. Ovary usually roundish in shape, 
usually sinistral in posterior half of hindbody, 
between left testis and acetabulum. Seminal re-
ceptacle present, usually dorsal to ovary. Laurer's 
canal absent. Uterus usually confined to area 
between acetabulum and testes, sometimes reaching 
level of pharynx. Eggs thin-shelled, clear, some-
times containing miracidia while in uterus. Vitel-
line follicles coarse, usually confined to outer 
aspect of testes, or from their posterior border to 
level of ovary or acetabulum. Vitelline reservoir 
between ovary and testes. Excretory vesicle ex-
tends from posterior excretory pore to anterior 
border of testes. Main excretory ducts bifurcate at 
level of acetabulum, giving rise to an anterior and 
posterior collecting tubule on each side of body. 
Flame cell formula 2((2 + 2) + (2 + 2)]. Cer-
cariae parapleurolophocercous (subgenus Ascocot-
yle), pleurolophocercous ( subgenus Phagicola), or 
ophthalmogymnocephalous (new subgenus Leighia). 
Metacercariae usually encysted in myotomal mus-
culature, gills, hearts, and other viscera of poeciliid, 
cyprinodont, and mugilid fishes ( mainly coastal 
brackish-water forms ) , sometimes in anuran tad-
poles. 
TYPE SPECIES: Ascocotyle coleostomum Looss, 
1899. 
Subgenus Ascocotyle Travassos, 1930 
ADULTS: Vitellaria extending to acetabulum, 
with two rows of oral spines, uterus mainly con-
fined to postacetabular area. Cercariae: para-
pleurolophocercous, body narrow, more or less 
uniform in diameter from anterior to posterior 
end of body, oral sucker not recessed into a 
chamber. 
TYPE SPECIES: Ascocotyle coleostomum Looss, 
1899. 
OTHER SPECIES: Ascocotyle (A.) branchialis, A. 
(A.) intermedius, A. (A.) leighi, A. (A.) puer-
toricensis, and A. (A.) tenuicollis. 
Subgenus Leighia, new subgenus 
ADULTS: Vitellaria extending to acetabulum, 
with two rows of oral spines, uterus extending 
to level of pharynx. Cercariae: ophthalmogymno-
cephalous, body subspherical, oral sucker recessed 
into a chamber. 
TYPE SPECIES: Ascocotyle ( L. ) mcintoshi Price, 
1932. 
OTHER SPECIES: Ascocotyle ( L.) megalocephala. 
Subgenus Phagicola Faust, 1920 
AnUL TS: Vitellaria extending to level of ovary, 
with one, two, or no rows of oral spines. Uterus 
mainly confined to postaceta bular area. Cercariae: 
pleurolophocercous, body usually pyriform when at 
rest, oral sucker not recessed into a chamber. 
TYPE SPECIES: Ascocotyle ( Phagicola) pitheco-
phagicola. ( Faust, 1920) Faust anrl ·1shigori, 
1926. 
OTHER SPECIES: 
pithecophagicola group: O'1e row of oral spines. 
Gonotyl of double-pad trpe. A. ( P ) ->itliecophagi-
cola, A. ( P.) arnaldoi, A. ( P.) a "ulonga, A. ( P.) 
byrdi, A. (P.) inglei, A. (P.) lo gicollis, A. (P.) 
longa, A. (P.) macrostomus, A. ( P.) micracantha, 
A. ( P.) si116ec11 ,r>. 
minuta group . One row of oral spines. Gonotyl 
of single-pad t. pe. A. ( P.) minuta, A. ( P.) italica. 
angrense group: One row plus a few dorsal 
accessory crown spines. Gonotyl of single-p'ld type. 
Ascocotyle ( P.) angrense. 
angeloi group: Two rows of oral spine$. Gonotyl 
of single-pad type. Ascocotyle ( P.) arigeloi, A. 
( P.) ampullacea. 
mollienesicola group: No oral spmes. Gonotyl 
of single-pad type. Ascocotyll' ( P.) 1'Lllienesicola 
n. comb. ( Synonym: Pseudascocotyl ' mollienesi-
cola Sogandarcs and Bridgman, 1960.) 
.:::> ' ',} r l I I 
Looss ( l896) described Distomum coleos-
tomum, a species which was incorrectly tr~ns-
ferred to the genus Anoiktostoma Stoss1~h, 
1899 ( family Acanthostomidae) by Stoss1ch 
( 1899). Looss ( 1899) established the genus 
Ascocotyle for Distomum coleost~11wm, also 
describing a second species, A. mmuta: Ales-
sandrini ( 1906) added another species, A. 
italica. Travassos (1916) descnbed A. an-
d Ransom (1920) A. nana and A. grense, an , . 
longa. Faust ( 1920) named the genus Phagi-
cola, with P. pithecophagicola Faust, 1.92? a~ 
type species, although Faust and _N1sh1g?n 
( 1926) subsequently transferred this spec1~s 
to the genus Ascocotyle. St~kard an? ~avi-
Iand (1924) named and described A. dimmuta, 
establishing the subgenus Parascocotyle for A . 
mintita (type species) and A. diminuta. Linton 
( 1928) described Ascocotyle plana. Travassos 
(1928) described A. arnaldoi, and (1929a) 
A. filippei and A. angeloi. Witenberg ( 19~9) 
raised Parascocotyle to generic rank, ass1gmng 
to this genus the species minuta, italica, nana, 
/onga, pithecophagicola, and a new species P. 
ascolonga Witenberg, 1929. Witenberg ( 1929) 
further proposed that Ascocotyle (Parascocot-
yle) diminuta was a synonym of P. minuta 
(Looss, 1899). Travassos (1930) suppressed 
Parascocotyle as a synonym of Phagicola, which 
he regarded as a subgenus of Ascocotyle. He 
included in the subgenus Ascocotyle: A. coleo-
stoma, and A. filippei; in the subgenus Phagi-
cola: A. minuta, A. italica, A. angrense, A. 
longa, A. nana, A. pithecophagicola, A. dim-
inuta, A. arnaldoi, A. angeloi, and A. ascolonga. 
A. plana was regarded as identical with A. 
angrense, although Witenberg ( 1929) stated 
that A. plana was a synonym of Pygidiopsis 
genata Looss, 1907. Price ( 1933a) reexamined 
Linton's type specimens of A. plana and re-
garded this taxon a valid species of the genus 
Pygidiopsis. Price ( 1932a) agreed with Tra-
vassos ( 1930) on the identity of Phagicola and 
Parascocotyle, although he believed the char-
acters separating Ascocotyle and Phagicola 
warranted generic rather than subgeneric 
status. Price ( 1932a) therefore reinstated the 
genus Phagicola Faust, 1920. He suppressed 
the genus Parascocotyle Stunkard and Havi-
land, 1924, as a synonym of Phagicola on the 
basis of date priority. Price ( 1932a) ascribed 
to the genus Phagicola those species included 
by Travassos (1930) in the subgenus Phagicola 
and added P. piriforme ( Blanc and Hedin, 
1913) Price, 1932 [= Echinostoma piriforme 
Blanc and Hedin, 1913, according to Nicoll 
(1923) a synonym of A. italica]. Ciurea (1933 ) 
named the genus Metascocotyle, with M . witen-
bergi as type species. Price ( 1935) later sup-
pressed this genus and species as synonyms of 
P. longa (Ransom, 1920 ) . 
Seven species of Ascocotyle and eight species 
of Phagicola have been named and described 
subsequently to those cited above: ( 1) A. 
mcintoshi Price, 1932, (2) A. megalocephala 
Price, 1935, ( 3) A. puertoricensis Price, J 932, 
( 4) A. tenuicollis Price, 1935, ( 5) A. leighi 
Burton, 1956, (6) A. branchialis Timon-David, 
1961, and (7) A. ampullacea Miller and Hark-
ema, 1962; ( 1) Phagicola sinoecum ( Ci urea, 
1933), (2) P. intermeditts Srivastava, 1935, 
(3) P. lageniformis Chandler, 1941, (4) P. 
byrdi Robinson, 1956, (5) P. macrostomus 
Robinson, 1956, (6) P. inglei Hutton and 
Sogandares, 1958, (7) P. longicollis Kuntz and 
Chandler, 19.56, and (8) P. micracantha Coil 
and Kuntz, 1960. 
The status of the various groups comprising 
the Ascocotyle complex of species is still un-
settled. Stunkard and Uzmann ( 1955) re-
garded Phagicola a subgenus of Ascocotyle, 
although Martin ( 1951, 1953), Burton ( 1958), 
Yamaguti (1958), and Hutton and Sogandares 
( 1958) supported the generic status of Phagi-
cola. Hutton and Sogandares ( 1958) further 
regarded Parascocotyle Stunkard and Haviland, 
1924, as a valid genus. Subsequently, Sogan-
dares and Bridgman ( 1960) described the 
genus Psettdascocotyle, with P. mollienisicola as 
the type species and recognized the subfamily 
Ascocotylinae Yamaguti, 1958 as containing 
four genera ( or subgenera) sensu stricto: Asco-
cotyle, Parascocotyle, Phagicola, and Pseudas-
cocotyle. Out of this nomenclatorial tangle, 
one thing, overlooked by the senior author in 
previous publications, becomes clear. The 
name Parascocotyle Stunkard and Haviland, 
1924 is not available as a generic name because 
its type species, Ascocotyle minuta Looss, 1899 
is a species of Phagicola as previously defined 
(Hutton and Sogandares, 1958 and Sogandares 
and Bridgman, 1960) by possessing a single 
row of oral spines and vitellaria to the 0Ya1y. 
As Price ( 1932a) has stated, Parascocotyle is 
a synonym of Phagicola by reason of date 
priority. Furthermore, rcexammation of the 
type slides of A. nana (l:SNl\I Helm. Coll. No. 
19030 ) and of adult \\'01ms experimentally 
obtained by feeding gills of several fishes to 
laboratory reared and raised mammals ha\'e 
convinced us that Ascocotyle nana, A. diminuta, 
and Phagicola lagcniformis are synonyms of A . 
angren~ Therefore, the "species group" com-
posed of forms with a single J'O\\' and an in-
complete dorsal accessory row of oral spines 1w 
longer exists. As a result, the \'iews held by 
the senior author in former papers ( 1958, 
1960) are no longer tenable. The following 
systematic scheme is tentatiY<'ly proposer! for 
the Ascocotylc complex of speues. \\'e are 
deeply indebted to Professor W. Henry Leigh, 
Department of Zoology, Uni,ers1ty of l\fiarni, 
for information concerning cercanae of the 
Ascocotyle complex of sp, ·c1es, based on his 
extensive studies of life histories in that group. 
11 L 
Ascocotr1le angrense Travassos, 1916 
(Figs. 1 to 29) 
NEW SYNONYMS: Ascocotyle nana Ransom, 1920, 
Ascocotyle diminuta Stunkard and Haviland, 1924, 
and Phagicola lageniformis Chandler, 1941. 
SECOND INTERMEDIATE HOSTS: Gill filaments of 
poeciliid and cyprinodont fishes ( see above). 
DEFINITIVE HOSTS: Usually in duodenum of 
ardeiform birds and sometimes of mammals ( see 
above). 
LocALITms: Along eastern coast of the Amer-
ican continent ( see above). 
DIAGNOSIS: Ascocotyle. Body usually pyriform 
in shape, 0.218 to 0.790 long by 0.115 to 0.380 
in maximum width. Forebody highly variable in 
length due to contraction. Hindbody 0.081 to 
0.205 long. Cuticle spinose to posterior end of 
body. Remnant of cercarial eyespot pigment in 
anterior ¼ to 1/2 body. Oral sucker terminal; 
with prominent preoral sensory lobe and posterior 
solid contractile muscular appendage of variable 
length, surrounded by membranous sheath em-
bedded in parenchyma of forebody; bearing an-
terior row of 16 to 18 crown spines 0.010 to 0.022 
long by 0.002 to 0.008 wide at their bases, and 
posterior accessory dorsal row of from 2 to 3 
spines 0.006 to 0.012 long by 0.001 to 0.006 wide 
at their bases. Acetabulum mesial, equatorial, or 
postequatorial, depending upon contraction of fore-
body; 0.031 to 0.056 in diameter. Prepharynx ex-
tending posteriorly from base of oral sucker at base 
of muscular appendage; 0.070 to 0.132 long. Phar-
ynx connecting with posterior end of prepharynx; 
0.019 to 0.058 long by 0.017 to 0.039 wide. Esoph-
agus extending posteriorly from its connection with 
hind end of pharynx; 0.006 to 0.070 long. Ceca 2, 
usually extending posteriorly from their connection 
with hind end of esophagus, one on each side of 
body, to posterior border of acetabulum or slightly 
beyond. 
Genital sac pore mesial, immediately preacetab-
ular; followed by genital sac containing muscular 
gonotyl of varying shape, depending upon contrac-
tion, with six spines ( best observable in live 
excysted metacercariae). Testes 2, with smooth 
edges, side by side, in posterior half of hindbody; 
0.025 to 0.100 long by 0.039 to 0.130 wide. Sem-
inal vesicle usually sigmoid in shape, extending 
from midway between acetabulum and testes or 
anterior border of testes to genital sac. Ovar:r 
variable in shape, never deeply lobed, with smootb 
edges, sinistral, midway between acetabulum and 
left testis or closely approximating inner aspect of 
anterior border of left testis; 0.014 to 0.100 long 
by 0.020 to 0.082 wide. Oviduct originating at 
posterior end of ovary, ciliated where it becomes 
ootype. Mehlis' gland present around ootype. 
Laurer's canal not observed. Vitellaria usually com-
posed of coarse follicles extending from posterior 
edge of testes, along lateral external aspect, par-
tially overlapping testes along their anterior extent, 
to end at anterior level of testes or ovary. Uterus 
extending in transverse loops from Mehlis' complex, 
mainly restricted to hindbody between testes and 
acetabulum, to enter genital sac; muscular metra-
term absent. Eggs containing live miracidia while 
in portion of uterus distal to ovary; 0.014 to 0.022 
long by 0.008 to 0.014 wide. Excretory vesicle 
extending anteriorly from mesial excretory pore at 
posterior end of body, following contour of inner 
aspect of testes anteriorly, to end at anterior border 
of testes. Main collecting tubules bifurcating about 
at level of acetabulum. Flame cell formula of meta-
cercariae and gravid adults 2( ( 2 + 2) + ( 2 + 2)]. 
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Ventral view of specimen from natural infection of Florida tlmla. 
Same, crown spines. FIGURE l0A. Same, eggs. 
Dorsal view of specimen from natural infection of Nyctu1assa eiolacea. 
Same, eggs. 
Same, crown spines. 
Ventral view of specimen from natural infection of Butorides striata. 
Same, eggs. 
Same, crown spines. 
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Travassos (1916) described A angrense from 
Butorides striata in Brazil. He later ( 1930) 
redescribed the species and pictured the type 
material. Ransom (1920) named and described 
Ascocotyle nana from an Alaskan fox which died 
in the National Zoological Park in Washington, 
D. C. Although the fact was not mentioned in 
Ransom's description, his material was cytolized 
and in extremely poor condition. Ransom also 
did not note a second accessory row of crown 
spines and instead cited the total number ot 
crown spines in his material. Price ( 1933b) 
reported A. nana from a booby bird in Puerto 
Rico, properly redescribing the oral spination 
of this species. Byrd and Reiber (1942) de-
scribed a single specimen identified as Asco-
cotyle nana from a muskrat in Louisiana. Their 
specimen had lost several crown spines. Stunk-
ard and Haviland ( 1924) described Ascocotyle 
diminuta from rats at the Clason Point dump, 
New York. Their material was reportedly par-
tially cytolized and had lost some crown spines. 
Stunkard and Uzmann ( 1955) redescribed A. 
diminuta and studied part of its life history. 
Chandler ( 1941) described Phagicola lagen-
iformis from muskrats in Texas, and Martin 
( 1953) studied its partial life history. Sogan-
dares and Bridgman ( 1960) regarded A. dim-
inuta and P. lageniformis as identical, but did 
not synonymize the species because of the 
possibility of morphologically identical physio-
logical strains or species. Harkema and Miller 
( 1962) agreed with Sogandares and Bridgman 
(1960) that A. diminuta and P. lageniformis 
are identical. Present evidence indicates that 
not only are Ascocotyle diminuta, A. nana, and 
P. lageniformis morphologically identical, but 
that they in tum are synonyms of A. angrense. 
Host specificity might separate these species, 
but the variation in adults from several experi-
mental hosts clearly indicates that one species 
is involved. Table I shows comparative meas-
urements of A. angrense and its synonyms. 
The known hosts and geographical distribu-
tion of A. angrense and its synonyms are as 
follows: 























A. diminuta A. lageniformis 
( from Stunkard (from A. angren.ve 
and Uzrnann, Chandler, ( this paper)• 
1956) 1941) 
0.200-0.440 0.450-0.630 0.218- 0.640 
0.110-0,240 0.230-0.260 0.115-0.294 
0.025-0.042 0.0601 0.031-0.067 
not given not given 0,007-0.132 
0.019-0.025 0.033-0.038 0.022-0.0,56 
0.030-0.040 0.040-0.050 0.031- 0.0.56 
not given "slightly smaller 0.014-0.053 
than testes" 
not given see above 0.020-0.062 
0.030-0.050 0.060-0.070 0.025- 0.070 
0.040-0.070 0.035-0.090 0.039-0.126 
0.016-0.020 0.020-0.021 0.014-0.020 
0.010-0.0ll 0.010-0.012 0.008-0.014 
16 16 16-18 
2 2 2-3 
NOTES ON THE BIOLOGY OF 
Ascocotyle angrense 
We have observed that cuticular and crown 
spines may be lost, vitelline follicles lose their 
compact shape and become diffusely granular, 
and the gonotyl loses its identity in specimens 
that are moribund and partially cytolized pre-
vious to fixation. Additionally, the numbers and 
shapes of crown spines may vary in living speci-
mens. We have even observed one metacer-
caria in which there was one bifid spine in 
the dorsal accessory row. The cro,., n spines in 
certain specimens may he delicate and slender 
while in other specimens they may be heavy 
and recurved. We do not know if these differ-
ences in size and shape of crown spines are 
specifically due to the age and size of the 
metacercaria prior to ingestion by the definitive 
host, to the host, host diet, age of the worms, 
or to a combination of these factors. Figures 
10, 13, 16, 18, 22, 23, and 26 show shap~ and 
size variation of crown spines obscrve<l in this 
study. 
Body length is often dependent upon the 
size and age of the metacercariae previous to 
ingestion by the definiti\'e host and upon re-
cency of n1fection. Stunkard and Uzmann 
( 1955) found that the smaller and younger 
metacercariae fed to rats, mice, and hamsters 
sometimes require up to a week to produce 
eggs. However, they found gra\'id " ·orms in 
rats and mice 3 days after exposure to rneta-
cercariae. Our own observations of experi-
mental infections of these hosts 'illpport and 
extend those of Stunk '" 1 and lT zmann ( l ~r 5) . 
We have found initiat:( n of egr, production in 
specimens -1-8 hr after exposur of mke to 
metacercari,1e as did Iarbn ( 195 ) using 
chicks. 
The length of the musc11lar or~ 1 appendage 
may vary with contraction of this organ and of 
711e forebody (Witenberg, 1929; .. Iartin, 1 33: 
Sogandares and irirlgmun. 1960). 
The facto rs cite cl abo ·~ arc of ten d~ r garded 
by certain authors when n m1 ing new species. 
\\ e also heh •vc- that unless large seri s of any 
Ascocotyle ..,pecies, p referably from different "" 
hosts, are studied, spC'cifk differences attrib-
uted to one or two crown spines in single 
of little Yalue ,1.nd :en e only 
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FIGURES 1 TO 8. Ascocotyle angrense (Figs. 1 to 5 after Travassos, 1930; Fig. 6 after Stunkard 
and Uzmann, 1955; Figs. 7 and 8 after Chandler, 1941). The projecLd scales are in millimeters. 
FIGURES 1 AND 2. Ventral view of specimens from Ardetta erythromel.as. 
FIGURE 3. Crown spines of specimen from A. eryth romelas. 
FIGURES 4 AND 5. Crown spines of type material from Butoridcs striata. 
FIGURE 6. Dorsal view of "Ascocotyle diminuta." 
FIGURE 7. Ventral view of "Phagicol.a lageniformis" from Texas muskrat. 
FIGURE 8. Same, crown spines. : 1 
SOGANDARES-BERNAL AND LUMSDEN-ASCOCOTY LE COMPLEX 
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FIGURES 17 TO 25. Ascocotyle angrense. The projected scales are in millimeter:,. 
FIGURE 17. Ventral view of specimen from 72-hr experimental infection of hamster. 
FIGURE 18. Same, crown spines. 
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FIGURES 19 AND 20. Same, eggs. 
FIGURE 21. Dorsal view of specimen from a 212-hr e>q>erimental infection of CF1 laborato1y vhitc 
mouse, area covered by uterus is outlined by dashed lines. 
FIGURES 22 AND 23. Same, crown spines, note rudimentary spine of antenor row in latter fi re. 
FIGURE 24. Same, eggs. 
FIGURE 25. Dorsal view of specimen from natural infection of Procyon lotor, area covered by 
uterus outlined by dashed line. 
FIGURE 26. Same, era n spines. 
FIGURE 27. Same, eggs. 
Ascocott)le ampullacea ~- fl) 1 L.l f ~- -~ 
(Figure 1) 
Dacripffon: ( Measurements in microns, based 
cm fifteen specimens.) Body flask-shaped, tapering 
ltowards anterior end. Cuticle covered with small, 
iacalelike spines, but spination reduced behind oral 
IUCker and on posterior body. Length 476 to 680; 
width 190 to 441 at widest part. Oral sucker sub-
al with rounded anterior lip and surrounded 
two alternating rows of spines. Each row with 
to M spines, usually 22. Spines very small, 5 to 
mlcrons dorsally, 4 to 6 ventrally. Oral sucker 
40 to 59 in transverse diameter, with elongated oral 
appendage extending one-fourth to one-half dis-
tance to pharynx. Pharynx 50 by 43, located 132 
to 172 from anterior end of body. Esophagus 
abort, 26 to 40. Ceca extend posteriorly to level of 
ovary where they are covered by uterus and diffi-
cult to see in whole mounts. Acetabulum 66 by 70, 
apprmimately in equatorial zane. Genital pore 
altt-like, immediately preacetabular, slightly sin_is-
tral. Gonotyl prominent, usually recessed, with 
lobe containing 10 to 20 spines which approximate 
size of oral spines. Testes 2, transverse-ovoid, 
,mooth, situatt>d side by side at posterior end of 
body; right tc,tb, 46 to 99 hy 76 to 119; left 
testis, 43 to 96 by 66 to 112. Seminal vesicle large, 
medio-dorsal, posterior to acetabulum. Ovary trans-
verse-ovoid, sometimes round, smooth, located ven-
trally just anterior to medial margin of right testis, 
length 53 to 82, width 53 to 109. Oviduct arising 
from dorm-posterior surface of ovary. Mehlis' 
gland inconspicuous, seminal receptacle volumi-
nous, distended with sperm, located dorsal to ovary 
and of comparable size. Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus consisting of 4 to 6 transverse loops between 
anterior margin of testes and genital pore. Eggs 
numerous, I 9 to 23 by 10 to 13. Vitellaria follic-
ular, 6 to 9 follic:les on each lateral border of 
testf's, extending to anterior margin of ovary. 
Excretory vesick appearing as dear zone between 
testes. 
Host: Procyon Iotor. 
Habitat: Small intestine. 
Locality: Brunswick and Dare Counties, 
North Carolina. 
Specimens: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 59584, 
including sagittal sections. 
designation, ampullacea, relers to thel:Iask~Ke 
shape of the worm. 
Burton ( 1958) rrcognizes 8 species in the 
genus Ascocotyle. To this list should be added 
Ascocotyle angeloi Travassos, 1928, which both 
Burton and Yamag11ti (1958) placed in the 
genus Phagicola. Following the conclusions of 
Hutton and Sogandan•s-B(•mal ( 1958) and 
Sogandares-Bemal and Bridgman ( 1960), we 
place our spec:il's in tht• genus Ascocotyle on 
the basis of the double row of oral spines. 
A. ampullacea most nearly resembles A. angeloi 
and hoth species have characti>ristiC's that are 
intermediate bc>t,\·1•en the genera Ascocotyle 
and Phagicola. A. ampullacea differs from 
A. angeloi in its smaller size, shorter ceca, 
larger oral sucker, and larger acetabulum. It 
further differs in having 22, not 14, oral spines 
in each row and the spines are much smaller. 
In addition A. ampullacea has a very prominent 
gonotyl with a distinct row of spines. Travassos 
( 1928, 1930) stated that the genital atrium of 
A. angeloi contains a small muscular bulb dif-
ficult to see, but made no mention of spines. 
Recently, Sogandares-Bemal and Bridgman 
( 1960) described a fourth genus in the Asco-
cotyle complex, Pseudascocotyle. This genus 
is characterized mainlv bx the complete ab-
senc<' of oral spines and thl' lwnctralion of the 
gonotyl by the uterus. Except for these two 
features and minor characteristics, A. am-
p11llacea looks very mn('h like Pseudascocotyle 
mollienisicola SogandarC's-Bernal and Bridg-
man, 1960. These features, however, are 
of sufficient magnitude to warrant separate 
consideration. 
Sogandares~Bemal and Bridgman ( Joe. cit.) 
stated: "Within a ph~ logc•netk- scheme, A. 
angeloi would tencl to n'inforce thl' closeness 
of relationship bet\q•en Ascocotyle. Phagicola, 
Parascocotyle, and Psc11dascocotylc." A. am-
pullacea further substantiates thi!i relationship, 
indicating perhaps only a subgeneric value for 
the four groups within the genus Ascocotyle. 
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ExrrANAnos OF FtGl'RE 
Ahhreviation~: (;, gonotyl; GP, gl·nital pore; 0, m ·a1y; OC, oral cecum· SR, seminal rec:eialall 
SV, seminal vesic:IC'; T, tPstl's; \', vitPllaria. ( Scale in mm.) ' 
FrcuR~ l. A.1·,·orntylc ump111/acc<1. I. whole mount, dorsal view; 2, parasagittal s~tion 00 
of two sections. , 
• I - 0 ___.], ■ ~ '■ ...... ■, _ _ -,- _ I I ;• 
1 
The t oll,m 111 r ,Ii ,:;:-uo ·1c; i. Ln~rd on t,•u 1111 C'l1n111r11lh p <'\' lt•tl mPtar•c r-
ariae frn111 { 11pru 1,,/,in t"/lrll '"'''' .\11 llll'll'-IJl't'lllt'III ( ;II 111iit11111•lf'I'~) Wf'fP 
aken fror, l,"n -k11le,I "'Pr·,·1111,•11 -.uh,r1111t>nll_\. pln1·Pd III H1111i11' pi1•ro-for111ol-
ar.etie fi ·ah e. 
,,,,,1, duwdfc11.~. I F1~. I) L.l"' ...... :..&c...,, ,91,3 
lJBG • I . .A • o,•r ~ le. Body p:ril ,rm O i ·o to 1.0:!0 loug hy 0.1:iO to 
270 in mnxirnu111 'I\ 1dtl, F,)n•la,id.' fl 1~,11 t11 0 ,;11 lung in ,·xt.•11d,.d • 1,, t'Hll''rtA. 
'uti l ('11tirt>I) ~111110 e. Remnnnt of c·Prcn inl "Y''· pot in 11 11t(•ri11r Is of 
bod . OrHI .. u kn l•·nurnal O ()(JJ t,, 0.nti·, in tr1111-,, ,. ,. cl111111d1•1·, w11h ('r,·111•d 
e11 ory l11lw nu,! p11-,ft•11,,1 e, 111<·:d 11p1w11J,1~f' tif' ,11ri:1hl1• It ng-th. ( an·1111H,ral 
pin,. 0.01'.? t,, O O 1., lnng hy •l.110.i w1il1' 111 th,·ir h,1-i, .... 11rrnrrg, 1d 111 two ,•nm 
p!PtP rnv. of '!7 )'Ill"~ uirh .• \,,,.tnhnlum 11m1wtlinti•l,· p11-.t, 1qu11!11rial in ...... 
tend d Pl'('IOll'rl • o.o:;~ to 0.115._ lo11g- liy O Ofi~ to U.06.j \\ id,•. Sn,'kt•r v.11lth 
ntin npproxi111"1td, I 1 0 Pr,•ph11ry11x II n-;n to II o,.", long. l'lwn·t1\ 0,03A 
o 0. 152 Ion.!' 1,, 1111'.,!~ I I IJ rll.! 111,I, E,1,p 11.·1 •11 ti.Oh tn 0.117:i !1111~. lf-.11:•lh 
ialatf•d nt junction with ·rta. l Pra tWt', tPrminntin~ blindly in po<:t,,rior 1,~ 
f hindbody. <:enital ,11r purr ,rn ·tr:il tt, 111idl111t' of h11dy. 1rn111,·rlinkly prP-
1111•etubulnr, fr,ll11 H•rl hv an1,t11I 11 • Nill 11i1d11~ 1111~trnl. l<1111,!'it11din111lv ,,rwnlt•d 
musrulnr g mot. I. (,nnot~ I 11f ,:111~1,, (lfrrl t) JI" lwa1 In!,!' 11 ~ing-1,, row of Rp-
prn imutcl~· ]I p1111• £1 fl}::! !1111~ It, O,flll'.! widl' 11! tl11 ir lia~u-. TP tf•<; two, 
.0.50 to 0.117.'; Ion~ bv (I 0,5,-, In fl 07:i widP -.id .. hy srd1 1 111 pt •fprinr ½ of 
hwdLod~; p1,,tl1..:t, ul11r J..13 ·e u. I d to I, l[it, lung, t'llllllOl \ cside s,gmoiu 
shup, d, ,-11,;,trnl, t• lt•ntlau~ rro111 hi11d111urg-rn uf ncPtnbulu111 to conlll'l't with 
m II 1•r11,t11llr \'P,H:lt; pr~tutic vc;-;i<'l1· ·urrnundl'd b) pr ,~t11tic glnnd tell:,, 
11,Hllt'l 111~ ,, 1th ,-hort mu:wular ~f•111t11I alrlllru whir·h pt>rfomlt•s g'l'llital n1• 
I"'' Pri,;dor :illy. u, ary trau::.,·1•rsdy ov,jid, drxtral, i11 nntnwr ½ o[ l1111<l 
boJ~, 0.112.·, to 0.0:1.; long- h) 0.0-ti to o.r,r,o widl·. :\Ir.I&;' ,·u111p!Px . i11i. tr11l 
l11 \ ur,\. !-,pmrnul n·e1•pt11,·l1• ut IP\1°1 of :\l,•hl1,.' 1•0111pl1•x, ,•xl1 11Hli11g- rl,,1 nil.· 
Ir" •1 1u11, ti,111 \\ ith o\ idud. < lotypi> eiliat,,d Lt111r('r\ ,.nnal II t ol,wr l'J 
l ,,., 1-; i11 tn111<,\t>r:.c l,mps bPtw1·1·11 lt•v,•ls of 11\'l.lry 1111,.l plwryn_, lh tu'I 1"1,l 
, t 1t1• ·u n111111 11,,·ular . .10111iu~ with pr.1-.tntit ,.,.,,,1 .. 1., l•> r,,rw :hort mu r·ulnr 
"''II Lui 11l1'1111'1. Vitl'llnna t•o11q10,-e,I t•f s1·\'1•11 t'ulltdl''- on Pach si•l~ of IJu.Jy 
lat .. ,· I to ,·Pra f•xtc11din" fr11n1 11,,zu· li111<l111nr"lll nf t .. ,t,1 · tn 1111rl1P\'1•I 11f 
,H·t t.1ht1l11111. J<:~rrf'tor_v \'~,;1l·I,• with tw11 pairs o~' brnn,,h .. il po,ltf'sli<'ulnr Int 
nul 1l1\ nti1·ul11; pn•l1•-dir·11lnr li111l,.; <>t' 1•x•·r1 tory v,•,iele g-r1wr:dly fol1,1w111~ 
1·01 t ,nr 111 a11t1•rior and 1111•,i:1I 11,pel'I, •Ji' t,• ·le·, muin collerting tuhulf'" ari--
111:; ,al le\'l•l of tna~, l,Jiurl'al111!!" al 1,,, I l•I H·1•tnhulum. Fln11111 ('Cll lorm11l.1 
'.! 1 12 2) r('.:!-1-~))::.::.lli. E,,,r,.ton' l''ll•' ••·• 1111nl. 
:-::t.1 u u 1-.:T•~R:o.n;v1 \TF. HOST:- , , ,I'r111·,d•, 1·ariq111t11, Ln,·Ppf'df', pupti,li 
f F11111il_y f'ypr11111dr111Litlu,·) and \/,,//" 11, •111 I 1t,1111rn,1 LP :,;:.u1•ur, snillin moll_,. 
1 P11111il_y l',w,·iliiduf'). 
l,n,•\1'111:,:: 1.iVt·r. 
J,o,•,1.1n _ ~ortl111,•~t I u<l ol Onh,.,.11,11 Hny, T<·xn-1. 
Hol-<JTYPf. \!.D l'\H.\, rn:. I ~. • l 1,,r1,d '.\111, .. 1111. l11 h11ntliol,1"lt':d ( ',lll.,, 
ti,,u "i'l'-i!) 1. 
,,,.,.,,., ... 
Tbl' \" t,•11111l1l' d,•,1,:11ulior1 ul p,, 1, !!'I" q, c,11, I•l'I 111g, the • !'it oc.utpl, 
1•ornpl1• of SJ•P1•w liu- h,·,•11 mu,!1 111 p•tt,I lu n 1·t1 ,•t•11! rt•\lf'W of tht ;,11h-
fnn,1l.' ,\ PO ·utylu .. 11~, awl L11m,.,dP1, ( I !)G'3 J ( 1111 
,·luJ .. 11 that ,p ,,,,. f.,..,,...,, h!lD, I'hag,u•t.i 
J:<nu-.t, 11 , i''..!l,,nJ [' r11d11 ,·)(11/11[1 
Sn!!afldll 1• • >tl1f1 
J '°""• , l .1 ... 1,f 111, Ill l 
f'/w!ti, ,, 11 t1111 ,I ,ulJ;:l't 11 • 111, 
11d I' 1 IIJtl'n -, 11 a - 11 11 
'l'br 1111 , ,r •. , • I, 11t1•n1 ( tu t!11• k ,·I ,,f tn • 
di tnlmtio , ii,rndl, ,, in th,· ul,.,, 1 , J 1111 
nnd Lu 11» ) I or I ,,, 1111,, ,I,, 1'11, 1, l!l 
Pri1·1', ]!IJ tlfrr, ,. riwlily th t111:.rui 
t'u• ri11111h1rof11rru•,,111nl -.p1111• 111,11 ro !'; 111 
""· l t11 20 p,•r ru Ill A. ntr ml• h, · 
aml tli1• pn• Pflt•f' 11 1 ht,·rull., h ru1, I 
,•i1• ,f ~<1·1110/11/i', tl11 f.rrdur~ H•I 
l1 w U,1• 1·011lu11r ol tltt• !1• ti•. 111111 11 
· otlil'rn u l' 1•lo c•ly r1·s,•111l1lt• A. m, 
Jy 11nd pr n1•rt11h11l11r tl1.tnl111',n11 
rllll'r di. tmgui-hr thi,; pl'l'i<' frrnn , ,a,i rr1. 
Tlw mrt111•f'rci111111 1•y t ot • ,I 11,ullf'n nr1 phe 
- ' ' ' ' . 11 IIJJlltP}y 
- ' 
Heterophyidae 
of the <Ji t wnll 1, inn•,t,·,I with II thwk 111.1,·r "' t,.,,t fif>rnblnsts und ,·111lMgP11 
4ben. ,111111lnr bo,t 11"11•• rrn..t111u 1wc·ur- iu till' b11/br,, arterio.,u., and 
~I filamvnl~ ul .'1111/u "' "'' i11fl'1•t1·d "1th ntl'l111·1•r•·nrin1· of A. leighi Uurtou, 
1956, and .I. ""ll""" Trnu~"", l'llli. n·•J1•·•·l1wly. 
~IX In lt•n 1•11•·~·,tPrl uwt11rn,·:1ri111• 11htai11l'd I ru111 the li1·,•r;i of naturully Ill· 
!1•..t,•J ( yp,.;,.,.,1.,,. rnn, _q11l11., w,·n• 1ulmini,tt·r~,I 111 Pa•·h of nint' onP-1la~ -nld 
,·hi,·k:-... ( hw 1m111atun· :--p,·1·1u11·11 ot' J. , h,,,,,/1,·ri wa."' fouwl in thr p1t..,t1·rH1r 
-111aIJ intP~tint• ut II d11rk ,-,a1111111·d ~I h1111r..; ttt'tt:r P\)HhUrP to thP OH'l1H·Pr~ 
,·annP . .:\ !'<it•,·nml worm, n !UHJ in tntul ]4•11J:th, w1tla a fr-,,· t'OJ)JH·d ut11rtnP u,a. 
mt•a ... ur1n;.: fl_017 11111~ h., 111111 widP, wns n·,.,,,,•n•d trom ttw nnl1 1 rior portion 
ot the fur,,:,· i11t1•-.t1111• ut II d1t1·k !If :?!t }1uur-::. \u wc,rui-. \\'PrP rr,·ovt'rPd fr•1111 
the rrm11111ing d1i,·k, nut,,p,it·ol 111 I:! hour int~rvals bctw,•r-n !fl nn,J 72 hour, 
p02StP\p11.,.11n\ S11utl11r ,·xpt·rt1t1f'Uls ~f'n• t•o11dnded f•1tqdoy1n~ lahornf11ry 
rPJ1r1•,I h1111,-t,·r, "i'l'""""'"l1·1, 1.·, Jnys ol<l. Th,•at' h11,t~ p1·,11·p,] rrfrnrtory tn 
111ft.rliu11 "it!, .f , /,,111,//, r, .\ ~imdc• immalnrr- trr111ntorl,• a!:!'l'f'l'in~ in nil ,J,,. 
tail, "1th A. • /,.,..,//, r, "a• r,•,•11\ rn•,1 l'ro,111 lht' ,11111II intrstinr- of 011 PJ.:rd, 
rn..•m, rndi11.• a/l,11, I l.11111 ) ,·11l11•rtl'd nenr lhP type kwnlity. 
Ascocotyle coleostoma (Looss, 1896) 
C II Ho H JIM LI: Distomum coleostomum Looss, 1896;Anoiktostoma coleostoma (Looss, 1896), 
Stossich, 1899; Distomum coleostomum (Looss, 1896), Vaulleguard, 1901 
(P11c. 88) 
,II;e<f>rrnIITIIBJThle xo3JieBa: po30Bhlii nemrnan (Pelecanusonocrotalus); r<onma 
(Pelis catus domesticus), co6ar<a (Canis familiaris). 
JloRamrnamrn: B3poCJihle - B TOJICThIX 1nrm1-rnx. 
MecTo o6napymemrn: Er1meT. 
88 
88. Ascocotyle coleostoma (Looss, 1896) (no PaHCOMY, 1920) 
Ascocotyle filippei Travassos, 1928 
(PHC. 89) 
,D;eqnnnrTIIBm.Ie xoa.aena: Ardetta erythromelas; Florida coerulea, Ardea 
caudiclussiura, Corbo CJigua. 
Jlo1rnmrnann.a: RHIIIeTJHIUC 
MecTo o6napymemrn: Bpaamnrn. 
0 n H c a H n e n II .ri; a (rro TpaBaccocy, 1928). TeJIO npo;:\oJJronaTo-
oBam,noe, rrepe,nnHii 1wnen; ero cnmocnyT .ri;opao-neHTpaJibIJO. ,I(mrna TCJJa 
0,51 MM, mHplIHa 0, 16 MM. HyTl:U<yna ITOHpnITa IDHITHH8MH 0,003 MM AJilUJhl. 
PoTona.a npHCOCRa cy6TepMHH8JJbH8.fI, 0,015 MM D rrorrepe"tIHOM J~IrnMCTpe, OT 
.ri;opaaJibHOB CT0HKH ee OTXOJ:i;HT nrrepe.ri; TpeyroJibHhlH COCO"tIK006pa3HblH DbI-
pocT. PoT oKpyH<eH p;B~.FI pflp;aMH mHrron. no 18 B Kam,ri;oM pH~y. ~ llhurr~~ 
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A large number of these minute distomes were obtainc<l from the 
intestine of the Indian Fishing--eag-le-Haliaeetus le11cnr111,hus. In the 
livTng condition they are quite active and show considerable power of 
contraction and expansion especially in the anterior half of the body. 
In their natural habitat the parasites appear like tiny masses of yellowish 
brown pigment. Normally the body is pyriform in outline but in 
extended condition the sides become almost parallel while the contracted 
worm may be as wide as long-. The dorsal lip may be extended anteriorly 
in the form of a trianguhr process or retracted into a short knob. 
In permanent mounts the parasite has a thin flat body with a flask-shaped 
outline, measuring- O-b-0·9 • in length and lr.?-0·33 in maximum breadth 
across the anterior margin of the nvary. The body is uniformly studded 
with minute backwardly directed spines of 0·005 x 0·002 siz<-', which 
diminish both in number and si;,e as they approach the posterior end. 
The oral sucker is terminal, measuring 0·04-0·05 in diameter; it 
is surrounded by two crowns of alternating- cylindrical and abruptly-
pointed spines, about 28-30 in number. These spines are quickly shed 
when the worms are placed in normal salt solution or tap water. The 
spines in the anterior crown measure 0 ·01 _-o·o 13 x 0·003 in size while 
those in the hinder crown measure 0·009-0-01 x 0'003. The feebly 
muscular acetabulum, spherical in outline and 0 '066-0'077 in diameter, 
is situated about the middle of the body. The size ratio between the 
oral and the ventral suckers is as 2: 3. Both the acetabulum and 
the genital pore lie in a shallow depression-the ventro-genital sinus-pn 
the ventral body surface. The genital sinus or ductus hermaphroditicus 
opens in this depression just in front of the acetabulum. The genital 
opening is guarded on the anterior and posterior sides by two muscular, 
transversely elongated pads, lenticular in sbape,-the gonotyls of 
Witenberg,-which measure 0'04 - 0·05 xo·o13 in size. 
The excretory pore is terminal lying at the extreme posterior end 
of the body. The bladder is typical of the genus and consists of a short 
main stem which bifurcates just behind the receptaculum seminis into 
two short but wide cornua. 
The oral sucker has a posterior hollow, conical prolongation-the 
oral appendage or caecum-of o·o+-o·os x 0·03 size, which is situated 
on the dorsal side of the prepharynx. The prepb :nynx is long, measur-
ing 0·06-0·09 in length. The muscular pharynx, 0·03-0·04 x 0·02-
0-03 in size, is followed by a short oesoµhag us of 0·03 - 0·08 length. 
The wide intestinal caeca are moderately long terminating- posteriorly 
in level witJLthe anterior mar!!in of the ovary. 
The gonads are well developed and lie in the posterior half e>f 
the body. The testes are situated symmetrically with their long 
axes directed obliquc·ly, one on each side of the hinder end of the body. 
They have slightly irregular margins anrl measure 0·12-0'17 x 0·07-0·12 
in size. The vasa efferentia pass forwards and open into the posterior 
end of the yesicula seminalis which is enormously developed measuring 
0'38-0'42 x 0'07 in size. It is roughly retort-shaped with its long 
axis pface<l. transversely in the space h~tw<~en the acetahulum and the 
receptaculum seminis and is narrowed anteriorly to form a fairly long 
tubular ejaculatory duct of ff l - 0·12 X 0·03 size which lies to the right 
side of the acetabulum. Terminally the t'jaculatofy duct joins the uterus 
just before the genital pore fo ming the genital sinus. There is no 
cirrus sac present. 
The ovary is situated a little to the rig-ht side> about the middle of 
tht post-acetabular region between the rig ht testis and the coils of th€ 
uterus. It has an irregular outline, measuring- 008-0't x 0·1 t--0'14 
( 11•r-) 
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in size. The- receptaculum sem1n1s, somewhat rounded in outline, lies 
in the median line in level with and partially O\'erlapping- the ovary and 
the yolk reservoir. Its size varies with the amount of its contents rang-. 
ing from {1"08-0'13 in lenl{th an<l 0·1-0·13 in hread th. A short but 
fairly wide Lnurer's canal is present 
The vitellaria consisting of sm:ill irrcg uhr fnllicks of O'Ol-0·04 x ~ 
o·oos-0·02 size, are profusely developcc! and extellll laterally from 
the anterior level of the pharynx to the posterior ends of the testes. 
Anteriorly in the region from the pharynx to a little distance behind the 
intestinal bifurcation the vitelline folliclc-s of the two sides meet in the 
median line. A small yolk reser\'oir lies slig-htly to the left of the median 
line between the posterior encl of the vesicula seminalis and the rccepta-
culum seminis, partly overlapping- the latter. 
The uterus composed of a wide S-shaped :1scending' mil is confined 
to the space between the testes and the vcntro-ge11ital sinus, ne,·er extend-
ing beyond the latter. It is packl>d with a filirlr larg'e number of 
large sized, yelld,,•ish lirow11, oprrculate c-g !.!'S of <J'0,-0·035 x (J (I 15-
0 017 size. 
A. inlerm6rli11,s N. Sp. is assig-ned to the suh-gc·11us (Plu1r,icnl11) 
Travassos on account of the le11gth of thL' oesophagus :111<1 of the i11ti-s-
tinal caeca and the extent of the uterus. This spl'cil's r<'semhles th<.' 
sub-genus (Ascocotyle) Tra,·assos in the arran)..'vment of oral spin1 ~ and 
the relati\·,cly_lar_ge extent_ <>f the \'itellarici lint it differs from.it in the 
presence ot a ta1rly long oesopliagus 1oJJowect by long caeca-wn1cn excenu 
far behind the acetabnlum and in the extent of the uterus which ne\'er 
extends in front of the genital sinus; features in which it resembles 
A. (Phagicola). It differs from all the species of the latter sub-genus in 
the enormous development and extent of the vitellaria and in ha,·ing a 
double crown of oral spines. 'Within the ~uh-genus, in the arrangement J 
of the oral spines it resembles A. (Phagico/o) rtnge/ni and .A. (Plwgicola) 
nana, in the latter species only the dorsal spines are in double row. 
A, intermedius, however, differs from all the species of the genus in the 
number of oral spines, much larger extent ol the vitellaria and the size 
of its eggs which are the largest in the genus 
The genus Phagicola as now constituteJ liy Price differs from 
Ascocotfllt only in the presence of an ocsophag us, the length of the in testi-
nal caeca which extend posteriorh· beyond the acetabulum, the post-
acetabular position of the \·itellaria, the extent of the uterus which ne,•er 
extends anteriorly beyond the ventro-genital sinus. The intermediate 
species described in this paper connects the two genera-Ascocotyle and 
Phagicola-as regards the extent of the Yitellaria. The remaining impor-
tant differences between the two genera are the extent of the intestinal 
caeca and the uterus. The extent of the intestinal caeca cannot in this 
case be considered of generic importance as all the gradations in their 
length exist between such forms as Phagicola minuta anti I'. 11r11aldoi. 
The extent of the uterus alone does not offer a sufficient justification for 
maintaining two distinct genera. \Ve, therefore, agree with Travassos in 
- ... r1 •• ,..:..,.,. +-1-ua. tTAnnc Pl,nn,;,.,.11r, tn t-1,,:i, T""ln1• ,..., Q. sul, 5en'-''::>, 
0: s. ---


















Ascocotyle (A.) leighi Burton, 1956 
.ls.-ocotyl.• lntJIII, ~ 
All IIIQSurcments in millimeters; 10 spttimen., 72 hours or older, were ml"asured) 
Diag,,oN: with cbaractrrs of the genus. Small distome. Body pyriform, concave ven-
trally, 0.283 lo 0.402 (av. O.JJ9) long by 0.084 to 0.12.? (av. 0.099) wide at level of acetabulum. 
Anterior end 0.OJ8 to 0.059 (av. 0.050) wide at level of latt"ral expansions of oral sucker and 
exhibiting an anterior lip-like projection. Cuticula entirely scaly-spinose. Unevenly distrib-
uted pigment granules, probably remnants of cercarial eyespot~. persisting dorsally in regions 
l.tl'ral to pharynx. Oral aperture terminal and ~urrounrh·d hy douhlt~ row of 48 to 52 spines 
(.?4 to 26 in each row) directed posteriorly, thu~l" ,_,f anterior row 0.012 to 0.014 (av. 0.013) 
long and those of posterior row 0.009 to 0.011 (av. O.OIO) long. Oral suck,·r elongate and 
conical, with posterior muscular projection which is often contrackd i11to an "S" . shape; 
acetabulum 0.031 to 0.042 (av. 0.0J6) i11 dianu-ter. slightly post-equatorial. and retractable into 
ventro-genital sinus. P~harynx O.OJ5 to O.JOC. !a,·. 0.0731 ln11", skncifr, ventral to posterior 
projection of oral sucker; pharynx 0.028 to 0.035 (av. 0.0.321 long hy 01121 to 0.028 (av. 0.023) 
wide: esophagus very short: inkstinal ceca short and t"Xpan<le,l, terminating just anterior to 
acetabulum. Ventro-gcnital sinus median, with single pn·acetalmlar g,,nntyl lying to left of 
median line. Seminal vesicle lar11,e and l<l('atecl ldt, h •htly curve<!. (·xtending transversely on 
level with anterior margin of o.ary and tapering tow.ird ovarian l'lld into ejaculatc,ry duct; 
tjaculatory duct turns abruptly left and an·:- aruwul h·it ,ide nf an:tahulum to point near 
gonotyl, where it joins with metratem1 tn i11r111 c"111111n11 <Juct opening into ventro-genital sinus 
through genital pore between gonotyl and :tct>tahulum T, .. tes spherical to ovoid, sicle by side 
at posterior end of body, 0.036 to 0.0-t() (a\'. O.U-t2, in ,!iameter. ancl usually in rnntact with 
each other. Ovary spherical. 0.021 to 0.028 ( av. 0.026 l in diameter. anterior to. an<I in prox-
imity of, right testis. St:minal receptacle spherical and nwdian, although ~omctimes displacer! 
·lightly left, on level with posterior margin of ovary. \·itellaria lateral. extending- from near 
posterior end of ho<ly to level _of aperture of acetabulum. Uterus l"xtencling into po~ttesticular 
reiz-ion. joining with ejaculatory duct dorsal to gonotyl to furm common ~l·nital cluct. Egg~ 
0.016 to 0.018 (av. 0.017) long by 0.009 to 0.011 (av 00101 wide. 
E.rpn-1me11toi hnst: Day-old chicks. Natur-;;:-i host 1111know11, prnhabl) pi~ci\·1,rou~ birch. 
Lc>cation: Posteri"r region of small inte~tine. 
Distribution: South Florida. 
Co:ypn: U.SS.M. Helm. Coll. ~o. 38H1l. 
- . I . . . l a ·t result the descrip-- - .-\ search for the natural ho!'lt was wit iout !'!Ucce:-...,, .m< l> < , • • s 
tton of Ascocot)'le [,,iglii is hast:'<l on aclults recovered from ~ay-ol<l unted chi~ 
which were infected with metacercariae. lnfect10ns of 28. clucks were atte~pt · 
16 of which were suc,es:-,ful. Tht: adults undergo a trans1en~ development m the 
posterior part of the small intl'stim·. reaching the egg-producmg, but not t~e egg-
l'berating stage•, aftn ,,1 1 to i2 hour!'! of inc\ihation. ?hortly thereafter the1~ num-
1 I I · • 1 after 119 hours of mcuba· hers progressivd rlu 1•11--h. m, a1h1 t, ,emg recu,~re< _ . . 
tion. Attempt::, t,, inie, l nlld' \\ ith tlw mt'tacercanae wt·re nnsucc~ssful. . 
This trematode i:-, nan1,·1l in re<'ognitinn of l>r. \\'. Henry Leigh of the Uni-
versity of Miami Zoology Dt:'partnlt'nt . 
• -lscocotyle lc-ighi may lie readily cliffen·nt1atecl irn111 all other- mem wrs of mr 
•cnu~ hv the numhn of :-pines in the oral curund. .·I. tnwicollis Price, F>.~~- and 
·i. pur;foriccnsis Price. }<l3S, are the t\\'n specit•s 111<_1st _closL:ty resernlilmg .·1. 
ighi. hut may be separated on the ha-,i:-. 11i the numher ot spines m th~ or'.d coronet 
nd the n· . pectiw pnsitions 11i tlw ,eminal vbicles. Bnth • ./.. /cn111rolhs and A. 
urrtor1<1·11sis have a total of 32 spines in th1:ir oral coronl'ts ( 1(> in each of 2 rnws) . 
'his contrasts with a total of ~ to S2 spines in the coronet of .1. friylzi ( 24_ to 2() 
·1 each 0 f 2 rows). The seminal ,·t>sirles of . I. tcnuicollis an<I .·l. pucrtonrcns1s 
tper antni1Jrly from a hulh-like expan,ion. In .·/. lt'if1hi the ,·t·-.iclt' lie~ on a tran..,-
•rse plan~ and tapers 11\l'clially towanl the ovary. 
A total of 341 Jf ollirncsia latipin11; were examined and onh· 12 \\'ere <len1H 
infection. The metacncariae were not ubservecl in an~ part ci the ho,t anatom, 
er than tlw conus arteriosus, and as 111any as 30 nr 35 cysts \\en· in·qut•tlll\' r;-
vered from a single con us. Speciticitv of the nwtacercariae for .\/ olli,:11c.(ia 
·nwd aJip,trent, for examination~ of oth~r .-.mall ti:-.he:- in the area of cnllt·c1ion 
,·ed negatin~. 
St>ct11 ,n:-. through the con us of infc:>cted .l[ ollicncsio ~howed th~t tht mt•ta1..'l'rcariae 
·y:-;t 111 tht wall immediately unclt.'r the endntheli11111. c;n i\\'th of tlie 111 etac<'r-
iae t< \\ant the lumen results in nccl11~io11 nf the ,·1·-..-.t'l t1> tht' p<1i11t <1i p11s,ililt· 
·riert nee oi arterial blood flow. 
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4 FRANKLIN SouANDAREs-BERNAL and RICHARD DrnK LUMSDEN: 
Table. The known hosts and ge.ographical distribution of A. leighi 
:-;econd Intermediate Doflnitl\'C lloi,its Loc.ality Authority 
Hosts 




Cyprinod-011 mriegatu.9 Alligator Harbor, 
This paper 




Lake Pontchar- This paper 
train, Loui-
siana 
Grand Terre, This paper 
Louisiana 
Galveston Bay, This paper 
Texas 
Mollienesia latipinna Miami, Florida 
BURTON (1956) 





Grand Terre, This paper 
Louisiana 
Galveston Bay, This paper 
Texas 
M ollienMia sphenops Progresso, Yuca- This pape1· 
(Cuv. and VAL.) tan, Mexico 
Procyon lotor LINN. Cape Island, HARKEMA and 
South Carolina MrLLER ( 1962) 
Sarpy, Louisiana This paper 
Pass-a-Loutre, This paper 
Louisiana 
Gallus domesticus E xperimental BURTON (1956) 
LINN. This paper 
H ydrariassa tricolor Grand Terre, This paper 
(MULLER) Louisiana 
Gasmerodius albus Galveston Bay, This paper 
LINN Texas 
1 Reported as Aswcotyle sp. 
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Ascocotyle mcintoshi Price, 1936 
(PRC. 93) 
,Il;eq>IlH.lI1.'HBBlilll X03l1HH: Guera alba. 
JloRaJIII3 an;l'U:I: KEIIll01IHlil{. 
MecTO o6HapymeHHa: CIIIA (<DJiopH.n;a). 
0 11 lI c a H n e B H .n; a (no Ilpaifoy, 1936). Teno npo.n;oJironaTo-rpymc-
BIIJJ;Hoe, 1,20 MM JJ;JIHHLI n 0, 192-0,368 MM me:pIHihl. RyTFIHyJia IIORPLI'fa 
MeJIRIIMlI qemyenn.n;HLIMH mn:mmaMII, pacnoJiome:am.IMH no BCOMY TOJIY OT 
poTOBoro OTBepCTHSI p;o 8RCKpeTOpHOH nophl. Ilepep;HHM KOHOD; Tena 0,044-
0,065 MM IlIHpIIHI:d. II CHa6meH TpeyroJII,HiiIM .n;op3aJII,HLIM COCOT{ROM. PoTOBOO 
OTBepcTHe TepMIIHaJIJ,HOe 11 ORpymeHO JJ;BJMH pa.n;aMH IlllfIIOD, no 18-20 
B Ram.n;oM pa.n;y. illmn,1 nepep;Hero pH.n;a 0,018 MM J:i;JIHHLI, IlIHIThl aap;Hero pHp;a 
0,011 MM. PoTona.a npncocRa npo.n;onronaTO-ROHH1IecRa.fl; ee aap;HHH Bepm1rna 
pacnoJiomeHa Ha noJIOBJilHe .u;mrnLI pacCTOHHHH M01-KJJ;y pO1.'OBhlM OTBepCTHOM 
n <))apnHRCOM. BpromHaH nplICOCirn 0,044-0,082 MM n ,n;RaMeTpe; ee nOJIOCTb 
OTRpLIBaeTCH B reHHTam,HI>Iii CHHyc; IIOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe OTHphlBaeTCH MOJJ;H-
aHHO HJJH cy6Me.n;HaHHO, nocT8KBaTOpHaJibHO. feHHTaJibHLIH CHHYC o6mu:pliblll 
H co.n;epmHT B ce6e OJJ;HY 60JibilIYIO IIOJIOBYIO npHCOCRY (rOHOTlilJib), no <)_>opMe 
HanOMJilHaIOIIJ;yIO ROllaH D;B0THOH KanycThl. Ilpe<)_>apirnRC TOHKHH, 0, 148-
0,240 MM JJ;JililHhl. R.0lI.Iel!Hhle BeTBlI TOHKHe, THHYTCH Haaa.n; }];O nepep;Hero KpaH 
ceMeHHHKOB. Il:m:n;eno.n; 1wponu1i, 0,022-0,055 MM p;JIHHI>I. CeMeHHOH ny31,1peK 
HCRpHBJI0HHhlH H cmaThlH nocepep;HHe; ero OCHOBaHHe JIOlliHT CJierRa nnepe)];lil 
HH1IHHKa. CeMeHHHRH nonepe1IHO-OBaJILHl,Ie; JIOBLIH ceMeHHHR M0Hbill0 npa-
noro; pacnonomeH1>I Heno.u;aneRy OT 3ap;Hero ROH.a;a Tena. Jlenhlii ceMeHHH.K 
0,052-0,074 MM p;ml.HLI :e: 0,063-0, 100 MM IllllPIIHLI; npaBLIH ceMOHHilR 
0,066-0,074 MM )J,JUJHJ,I u: 0,066-0, 110 MM IlIHpHHhl . .HH1IHHK mapoBHJJ;HhlH, 
nonepel!HO-OBaJibHhlFf, 0,040-0,084 MM p;mIHLI II 0,066-0,092 MM IlllipHHbI, 
JI0lliHT Bnepep;H C0M0HHHROB, H0MHOro npanee Mep;HaHHOH JllIHHlI. CeM.smp:e:eM-
HHK OKpyrJILIH, pacnoJiaraeTC.fl M0p;1!IaHHO B 3OHe .fIH1IHIIKa . .iReJITOl!HJ,I.KJ,I TH-
HYTCH no 601rnM TeJia OT ypOBHH sa;iwero Rpaa 6promHO.H 11pHCOCRH .n;o aap;:aero 
ROHD;a TeJia. MaTRa H3BHJIHCTaH, THHeTCH Brrepe.u; OT HH1IHHRa .n;o MecTa 6Hg)yp-
.KaD;HH RHm01IHHRa . .H0:~a 0,018 MM ):i;JIHHLI H 0,011 MM mHpHH1>I. 
3TOT BlIJJ; OTJIH1IaeTCH OT .u;pyrnx npe.n;cTaBHTeJieii po.n;a Ascocotyle JJ;JIHHHhIMH 
RHID01IHLIMH B0TBHMH. 
JI RT e p a Ty p a: Price, 1936, cTp. 31-32. 
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.Ascocotyle megalocephala Price, 1932 
(Pnc. 90) 
,I(ecpnHHTHBHhlii xo3a11n: Butorides sp. 
vlORaJIII3an;m1: RlIIII0~HIIK. 
MecTo o6HapyJI<eHH.fl: IlyapTo-P1mo. 
0 n 11 c a H II e B JI A a (no Ilpaiicy, 1932). TeJlo 1<y6Iwo6pa3HOC, 0,340-
0,510 MM ,r,;JIHHhl n: 0, 120-0,220 MM mHpHHI,r. Ilepeµ;rmii Honeu; 1m1pomd1, 
3ap;nni:i: Tyno-3a:npyrJieHHhlii. H.yTHKyJla IlOKPLtTa M0J1HHMH manm,aMH. PoTO-
noe OTBepcTHe pacnonm-HeHO TepMirnaJILHO H ORpyJI<eHO JJ;BYM.fl HOponaM:H 
IIllIIlOB, no 36 B 1rnmp;oM p11p;y. lllHilhl Hamp;oro pap;a 0,027' MM p;JIHHhl 11 
0,005 l\ll\f mnpllHbl. PoToBaR npHCOCRa OOJibIDaR co CJI0IlhlM 3ap;Hl1.M ROHHqe-
CKIIM OTpOCTKOM, HOTOphl.U sa1-rnHq1rnaeTC.fl na ypoBHC gjap:e:mrna. IlpegjapHHHC 
TOHKirii, OROJIO 0,050 MM ,D.JIHHbl'. <DapHHHC npop;OJibHO-OBaJII:,HIJR, 0,040-
0,054 MM ,D.JIIIHIJ II 0,025-0,030 MM 1m1p1rnIJ. II:em;eno,r,; O'I0HI> HOpOTIUIH. 
Rnme1IHIJe BeTBII T.fIHY'l'C.FI p;o ypoBH.FI nopep;nero Kpan 6p10mnoii 11p11cocm1. 
remITa:n,noe OTB0pCTJI0 OTHpLIBaeTCJI llMM0p;HaIIH0 nnepeJJ,H 6pIOillHOH rrpHCOC-
1-ar. reHHTaJII>Hhllf c1rnyc MaJieHI>RHll, 3aHphlT 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCHOR. CeMeIIH011 
nysIJpeH peTOpTOo6pa3HhlM, Jl0Jl{.HT B p;opsaJII>HOM IIJIOCROCT.H H npocn:IpaeTCR 
R rrepe,r,;HeI'i 1IacTn JieBoro ceMenmrna. CeMeHHHRH mapomrp;nIJe MJIH rreMrroro 
60JII:,ID0 B IIIHp1rny, 1I8M B ;n;nIDiy, 0,048-0,089 MM B JJ;IrnMeTpe, JI8i.KaT B 3a}],U0H 
"IaCTII Tena op;1rn nponrn ,n;pyroro. flII'IHHR mapom,1:;:i;HI>rii, 0,040-0,045 MM 
B p;HaMeTpe, aHTepo-p;opsaJibl-180 npaBoro C0M0HHI:IKa. CeManp11eMHHH M0JJ,HaH-
Hee H csap;n .Fil:I'IHI1Ka 3aRpLIBa0T sap;HllH ROHOI( ceMeHHOrO rrysLipI>Ra. Jlaype-
pon RaHaJI HM80TCH, OTKpLinaeTCH p;opsaJII>HO Henop;aJieRy OT ypoBH.fI nepep;-
nero Rpaa C8M0HHOro nyshlpI>Ra. JI{eJITO'IHIIRl:I npOCTHpaIOTCH OT ypoBHH 
sap;Hero Hpaa qiapHHRca p;o n;eHTpa 6p10nrno:ii np11cocHH. Manrn Bnepep;H 
C0M8HHHJWB; ee Il8TJIH T.fIHYTCH Bnepep;H q>apl:IHKCa. fl:0:I(a 0,018-0,020 MM 
Wll1Hl,I FI 0,009-0,011 MM IIJl:IPHHhl. 
8TOT Bl:Ip; OTJIH'IaOTC.fI OT p;pyrHX BII)J;OB CBOeo6pa3HOH qiopMoii TeJia, 'IHC-
:IOM OHO:'IOpOTOBIJX llil:IIIOB, pacnOJIOJI<eHI:IeM meJITO-qHFII{OB II rrpoT.RrK8HII0M 
MaTKH. 
PoTOBOe OTBepcnre 6n:eme K B8HTpaJII>HOH 'IaCTl:I npHCOCHH, a ROHJillJ0CRHH 
oTpocTOK EMeeT na BceM rrpoTHJI<eHHH MYCRYJIHcTyro cTpyHTYPY, c.rre)J.oBa-
Tem,no, OH .fIBJI.ReTcrr Mo,n;mpllHaI(neil npncach!BaTeJILHOro annapaTa. 
JI RT e pa Ty pa: Price, 1932, cTp. 166-167. 
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Ascocotyle pocfirqrti1 .-. 
The ad<1lt (Fiss. 1, 5, 6l 
Dr .:-ri,.tion ( b,,-,'CI on ;c.1 spedn,ens ), with 
" ters of the gt>nus: Rody pyriform, concavr 
trally, 170 I 1 67fl ( 573) l,y 127 to 158 ( 
,1:,1, rior end :m to sn l 6'l l wide at lev!'l of I 
•''I ,,tn,iom of ornl sucker, t>xhihiting un 811 
l.>11 , l,r'",e'"r.on. 1 .... ,~il c"tt1l,-l. "-\~11., 
111n t.i mc1 .~,h, ti' 11t ~ >t ll .. t •,n 
'-l~,11 apt hat ~C'Hn ,1,rr 111c,t·d I , 
"1"" r t" lo ,!'i "'-T-'1 "' l2'.'..' t<I .. ftr f.J'-' 
..,t d po il norl~ rnbt < t "'11 r 1J ,u1tr· it 
t't'l tt..!nOr l'fl\\ s :,~ dlffl'r h; JTJt p1 1 11 , 11 l1 
•~J"'!\-. 1Hltt2'Tl0r ,pil't' ll \"f f ~l 14 Jonp f t''v 
l ·plur·~ 11 ():-Jl t.n•·klr dlHl~t:t _1,1,I 'lH1t:1l, 
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Ascocot•}'le sexidigila ~ fY/tA,,.1;"1 ( Sfce ft J /CJ JO 
(Figs. I, 4) 
Body pyriform to cylin<lrical depe,~ding on 
state of contraction. Rody length 0.3.5-0.Sl, 
av. 0.57 (measurements based on 16 ~•gg-
bearing specimens); maximum body wi~fh 
0.]4-0.29, av. 0.24. Integument covered with 
;mall spines arranged i11 quincunc:ia] pattern. 
Prepharynx about 0.0.'5 long, <>p<'11s into \'c11tral 
side of oral appendage. Pharym oval, 0.0:3 J-
0.0.5, av. 0.04.'5 long, 0.02-0.0-!'i', ,l\'. 0 .0:3.3 
wide. Esophagus length ,·a1ips \\'ilh lkgrec of 
contraction hut \\ hen cc>xte11ded is about 0.0,"i 
long. Prt•pharynx and esophagm \\'alls c:011t.1in 
fine longitudinal and tra11werse m11sl'IP fib<•r.\. 
Ceca relati\'eh· short. not reaching ac:ctahular 
level in extinded specimens. .\fouth srrr-
rounded bv coronet of two rows of spi11es of 
nearlr eq~al size, each rem· ha,·ing 29-30 
spint>s. Spines of anterior row avera!-{e ahout 
10 µ. in length, while those of th€' posterior ro\\ 
a\'erage about 9µ. Oral appendage extends _to 
pharynx and turns bac:k un itself a shor~ d1,-
ta11c:e. or if nearly straight, extends poslt•nor to 
pharynx, has muscular sheath and c·<'llula,_· <:or<>, 
when contracted it produces an expansion of 
spfoe-beadng region, averages ahout 0.08 in 
transverse diameter. Dorsal to mouth is a 
protnrsible lip npon whose anterior margin 
are openings uf 14 c<•phalic: glands retained 
from the metacercarial stage plus those of aliout 
12 short tubular gfonds. \ "e11tra) sucker 0.0:38-
0.0.56, av. 0.048 in length , 0.0.'37-0.06, a,. 0.0.5 
iu width. en<.:losed in , ·entro-ge11il,ll sack. \'itC"l-
laria consist of numerous small lollidt's laterally 
placed, extending-be~•een the ovarian lc,el to 
near level of pharynx. Hight and left vitelline 
ducts empty into slightly expanded common 
duct just anterior to testes. Ovary usuaJly on 
right side in posterior part of bodv behH•e11 
testes and acetabulum, 0.042-0.07, · av. 0.0.58 
in length, 0.042-0.08, av. 0.066 in width. 
Laurer's canal present; Mehlis' gland at the 
anterior testes level. Close to MehJis' gland. 
but more median, is a seminal receptacle 
usually distended with sperm. Uterus ascends 
nearly to pharyngeal level, passes posteriorly to 
near acetabular level, then anteriorly again to 
pharyngeal level, all on the right side of body, 
then passes rransversely to left side of bodv 
where similar pattern is followed and termt-
nates at venrro-genital sack, beginning loops of 
uterus contain many free yolk granules as well 
as eggs. Eggs opcrculate, colorless when 
newly formed, but turn bro""n with age, 1.5-19, 
av. 16 µ. long, 6-9, av. 8 µ wide. Two spherical 
to oval testes located in posterior part of body. 
n living specimens, testicular surface is weaklv 
obed but smooths out under fixation pressur~. 
ight testis averages 0.122 long and 0.0.59 
ide, while left is 0.116 long and 0.06 wide. 
asa efferentia extended from testes to unite 
efore emptying into seminal vesicle. Seminal 
rsicle a large sac immediately post<•rfor to 
etabulum, empties by way of musc11larlv-
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4. Gonot~l with six digits and calcareous (?) napports. 
genital sack encloses acetabuh~m and_ a gono_tyl, 
the latter having six short, fmger-bke proiec-
tions each enclosing what appears to be a 
calcareous deposit too poorly organized to be 
called a spine. Excretory pore terminal. Ex-
cretory bladder has scalloped margins and 
two arms that extend to ovarian level. Exne-
tory pattern of flame cells is 2 [ ( 2 + 2) + 
(2 + .2)J = 16. 
Type specimen deposited in the 1 lan<:ol'k 
Foundation Parasitology collection No. 691. 
Paratypes in W. E. Martin's collection. 
HosT (experimental): Gallus domesficus. 
ll-\BlTAL Cct'a ancrl.irgt> intl'stine. 
LocALIT\': S011lhem California. 
Bllll.11 CMir• Gu111C...,a .,,.-a H11.,r1JJ,;r,,» 8&,c:11 
~[ eraccrcaria 
(Fig~. 2, 3) 
The rnetaccrcariae Wf're fo1111d i11 and on 
the stomach and intestinal walls of the J..illifish, 
F1md11lus parvipinnis parr:ipi1111is. Appnrt>ntly 
the cercariat> penetrate the wall to the sub-
mucosa where theY encvst. The submuc·osa 
increases in thkk1;<>ss ai;d a rich supply of 
"asc:ular passages is provided to assurl' the 
growing encysted worm a good supply of 
nutrients. As the cyst enlarges, the muscularis 
layer is disrupted. The cysts bulge from the 
wall of the gut and may even produce pe-
dunculate bodies. Cysts, includiug modified 
host tissues, are 0.154-0.3,5, av. 0.26 in di-
ameter. Diameters of metacercarial c-ysts 
witl1out host tissues are 0.084-0.2.'52, av. 0.147 
in diameter. The cyst wall, presumably se-
creted hy the trematode, is 6-12, av. 10 I" in 
thickness. The worm in the cyst is be11t upon 
itself. The excretory bladder is gr<>atly dis-
tl'ndecl with fluid that contains globules of 
various sizes. Small, fairly uniform in size, 
globules adhere to the wall of the bladder. 
The ceca are filled with circular, flattened 
concrelions of fairly uniform size. The gonads 
are evident. Excretory pattern is similar to that 
of the adult. 
Different sizes of metacen.:ariae werC' found 
along the Fundulus digestive tract. Younger 
worms lacked the thick cvst wall charm:tcristic 
of folly grown metacercariaC'. This wall staint>d 
yellow with ~lallory's tr-iple stain suggesting 
a possible lipid-protein material. Lenhoff, 
Schroeder, and Leigh ( 1960) examined the 
metacercarial cysts of Ascocotyle obtained 
from the Southern Sheepshead killifish. Cy-
prinodon variegatus Lacepede, and found them 
to contain hydroxyproline and be collagen-likC', 
apparently the first report of such material in 
the phylum PlatyhC'lmintht>s. Lumsden (1968) 
dc•scribed the nltrastructurc of Ascocoty/1' 
cha'.1dleri cysts from the liver of Cupritwclo11 
vanegatus aud stated that the cyst \\'all did not 
contain coliagen though collagen fibers of host 
origi11 may be adjacent to the cyst. 
Development 
A series of scven hatche1T-raisf'd chicks \\ l'rc 
feel metacen:ariae n11d exa~1ined l 9 :3 6 7 
8 a11d 8 days after feedin~. The wo;.;:.~ r;ach<'<l 
the ceca of the host within tlw first cla,·. Thl',. 
were fi1mly attach('d and hacl host t·t~cal m,;_ 
tcrial in their cec.:a. \:o eggs were proclnced. 
At two clays after freding there was sonw 
growth; there were, sperm in tlil' Sl'mi11al 
vesicle. but no eggs \\'<'re prncluc('(I. The sa1nc· 
held true for three-cla\· old wmms. Eggs \\"t'rC' 
present at six days ~nd tlH·n•att1·1. At 11i11c· 
davs some of tlw worms w<·n' fotmd in th<' 
large intestine. possibly the heginning of 
elimination of the worms from host. Sc·hroecl,·r 
and Leigh ( 1865) reported that Asrncotyle 
7wchucysfis matured i11 tlw ccc,t of chicks. )lllt 
that they were elimi11atccl aftrr a few cb~·s. 
Discussion 
The gt'm1s A~cocot11lc was propos<'d h~· 
Looss ( 1898) with tlit• lypf' species A. codo-
stoma ( Looss. l89G) \\'hich lw had fou11<l in 
the ceca and largt· i11t(•stine of a pelican t'Ol-
lected in Egypt. :\lost nf the additio11al spet'i<'s 
of this g<'nus an.• listC'd hy H11tton and Sogan-
dares-Bernal ( 1958). Species of tl1C' ~e1111s 
des(.'rihl'cl since 1958 indndc A. ,1111 fHtll(U'l'<I 
Miller and Harkema, 1962: A. cha11d/,.,i L11ms-
den, 196,'3: and A. pachycustis Schroeder ,111d 
Leigh, 196.5. The gonotyl nf A. Sl'xidigita with 
six digits supported by dC'posits disti11µ11ishes 
this species from all others in the genus. 
ln c-ircnmoral spine co1111t A. s,·xidigita is t'losesl 
to A. leighi Burton, l 05(:i "·hiC"h has -18-S:2 
spines. Ilowcwr, in A. S<'xidigita the vitC'llaria 
are mainly preacetabul.1r, whik in .A. h:11.:,l1i 
they are mainly postacdahular. c\lso, thl' 
metacercariae of A. snidigita are frn111cl i11 tlw 
intestinal wall a11d not i11 the lw.1rt of the fi,h 
host, while A. l!'igl1i mdacercari,tC' are fo11ncl 
only in the h<'art. A. pacl1ucustis has -1 l-.'}b 
circurnoral spint:'s , hut the vit<'llaria arc dis-
tributed as in A. ll'ig/ii. 
The life cycle of..-\. pachuc11,tis was\\ cnlc·cl 
out by Schroeder and Leigh ( 1965). Tltl'y 
reported the raccoon as the <lcfinitiw• host in 
southern Florida, the fish, Poccilia ( ,\lollirn< -
si.1) lat ipinna ( Le Sueur, J H:21) llost•n. rn6.'3 
a~ the sec:011d i11termediate host. and tlw s11,1il. 
Littomd_i11vps tc1111ipes ( Co11per) as an experi-
mC'l1tal first intermediate hosl. Thev ckscribecl 
the cercaria as ocellate and parap.leurolopho-
cncous "·ith the fins extending the full length 
of the tail. To elate we hm·c· not found such 
a cert'aria in tlw region \\'here the fisl1 are 
infected. The)· fmthcr statl'd that thl're \\'l'rt' 
four I)t'netration gland~ on C'ach sidl' of tlie 
body, but \\'C' SllSpcct that onlv Oil<" bundle 
of gland duct, was cotu\ted on 1:,1<.-h sidc>. \\'e 
found seven 011 each side i11 the nwt.1ccn.-.niae 
ancl adults of A. scxidigita. It has been demo11 -
stratcd that mau,· related heterophyid C'ert:ariae 
ha\'(.' a :3--4-4-3 arrangement of ceph,1lic or pen-
etration gland ducts (\lartin. 1930, 1958, 
\fart ill and K1111tz. HJ5.5). 
2. Cro~s section of fish intc:stine ~how-
ing three meta~ercariaJ cyst~. 
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Ascocotyle tenu1co111e Price,1953 
Host: Botanurus lentoginosus 
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